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f DIPLOMATS AIE 

PLAYING THE GAME
INTENDED TO KILL HIMSELF 

AFTER SHOOTING COMPANIONS
DRITISH AMBASSADOR ASKS 

ABOUT BELLINGHAM RIOTS
SARGENT'S GEM POOD CHOPPER.

Chops Everything.
Morocco Furnishes Pretext tor

Settling Other Scores, INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL
PLAYERS ARE IN LINE

Indispensable in any 
kitchen. Boy Murderer at Limestone, 

Me., Forgot His Plan and 
Used Up All His Cartridges 
—Preliminary Hearing at 
Houlton

MONTREAL MAN IS
MISSÜ FROM HALIFAX

And is Told That Press 
Reports Were Greatly Ex- 

. aggerated—Th 
Have Been Arrested—No 
Fear ot Further Violence

5 different size self- 
sharpening steel- 
knives for cutting 
coarse or fine.

No. 20, small, price $1.25
No. 22, medium, price 1.50
No. 24, large, price 2.00

Wa H. THORNE ®- CO
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

f France lid Spain Will be Sinn Further 
Powers, Bet бегілану Demands 

a Quid Pro Quo.
All Ready for the Season’s Sport—The 

Probable Schedule and the List 
of Players.

James Corley Bel en a North Baud Car 
en August 14th and Has Not 

Since Been Heard From. LONDON, Sept. 19.—For those who 
are interested to know how the game 
of diplomacy is played there is a 
striking object "lesion* ' in1 the attempt 

being made tô èècùTe ' the agree-

v
The Intermediate Football League 

have completed their arrangements for 
the season’s compaign and all four 
teams are practicing hard each night. 
The Victorias, winners of the cup in 
1906, have a strong line-up, composed 
mostly of the players of last year, al
though a new player or two can be 
found in the forward line, 
toria’s are anxious to get a better hold 
upon the cup—which they must .win 
three times in order to own outright— 
and expect to be required to play first- 
class football in order to do so. 
cup Is a very handsome one of silver, 
lined with gold. It was donated by 
Principal J. E. Moore, of Rothesay 
College. The city championship goes 
with the cup so that it is Indeed a prize 
worth striving for.

The boys are advertising and work
ing hard generally in an endeavor to 
make the season a success from a fin
ancial, as well as an athletic stand
point.

Arrangements for the entire series of 
games have not yet been completed but 
Saturday's game will take place on the 
Shamrock grounds.

The following schedule has been 
agreed upon by the league executive:

Sept. 21.—Victorias and Micmas; C. 
B. U. and La Tours.

Sept. 28.—Victorias and La Tours; 
Micmacs and C. B. U.

Oct. 5,—C: B. U. and La Tours; Vic
torias and Micmacs.

Oct. 12,—C. B. U. and Victorias; Mic
macs and La Tours.

Oct. 19.—Micmacs and C. B. U. ; Vic
torias and La Tour.

Oct. 26.—La Tours and Micmas; Vic
torias and C. B. U.

The line-up of the teams will be as 
follows :

Victoria^—Full, Corbett; halves, Lee, 
Schofield, Marry, , Dover; quarters, 
Roberts, Keefe; forwards, Sullivan, B. 
Finlay, Jas. Gorham, Scott, O. Wilson,
F. Wilson, Parker, Daniels.

C. B. U.—Full, Tom Marry; halves, 
Speight, Howard, Everett, Murphy; 
quarters, Baskin, Batry; forwards, C. 
Connor, Foster, Legeft, Noble, Cushing, 
Hartt, McLaughlin, Teed.

La Tour—Full, Wm. Morrisey; halves, 
Geo. Pike, Drinan, G. Clarke, Murphy; 
quarters, B. Simpson, R. Armstrong; 
forwards, F. Pike, B. Stewart, J. Mur
phy, A. Lanegan, A. Duffy, H. Clark,
G. Johnston, A. Estabrooks.

Micmacs—Full, Howard ; halves. W.
Jennings, Brown, Willis. L. O.Neill; 
quarters, O'Neill, Melrose; forwards, 
Leonard, A. Jennings, Miller, Godard, 
Smith, March, Bardseley.

HALIFAX, Sept. 29—On August 14th HOULTON, Sept. 20—The grand jury 
silting at the September judicial court 
oa Thursday considered the case of 
Guy or Augustus Tardy who was 
brought here from Limestone and 
lodged in jail for the alleged murder 
of Oscar and Stephen Downing ou 
Tuesday, Sept. 17. Four witnesses 
were summoned to give testimony be
fore the jury, Carl Hammond, James 
Phair, Dis. Damon and Hubbard, all 
of Limestone or vicinity, besides Fred 
Tardy, cou sin of the accused who was 
held as the only eye witness of the 
shoo Li rg.

Fred Tardy’s story of he tragedy is 
substantially as follws;

“The four of us started out hunting. 
1АИ of us had firearms. I had a 22 Win
chester, Guy had a 30-30 repeater, Os
car Downing a .44 rifle and Steven 
Downing a 32 revolver. We struck in
to the woods back of Jim Phair’s pas
ture and after beating around tor a 
while came out in a clearing. When wo 
were at the long fence, Guy and I said 
that we were going home. The Down
ing boys’ wanted us to stay with them 
and hunt a while longer.

“We started along after quite a 
growl. Then the Downing boys came 
running âfter us. Oscar said to Guy, 
‘Now, we’ll settle this matter right 
here.’ ‘There’s nothing to settle,' says 
Guy.

“There was some more talk and 
Steve comes along and takes me by 
the shoulder and tells Oscar to ‘get 
Guy.’ Just then as Oscar was making 
for him, Guy brings up his rifle and 
fires at him, and he falls; then he 
whirls and fires at Steve who dropped.

now
ment of the European ' powers on a 
policy for dealing With the Morocco 

It is obvious' to ' anybody that

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 20—A de
spatch from Olympia says: The disor
ders at Bellingham several days ago 
which resulted in the intimidation of 
the Hindus and caused their departure 
from that city has been brought to 
the attention of the state deparment at 
Washington through a note from the 
British ambassador. The ambassador 
states that he has been informed that 
a majority of the Hindus have left 
Bellingham for Canada in consequence 
of the trouble and that those at Ever
ett are in tear of an outbreak. Acting 
Secretary of State Adee wired Govern
or Mead the substance of the ambassa
dor’s note and asked that he be advis
ed as to the situation.

On receipt of this note the governor 
wired Mayor Black at Bellingham and 
Mayor Newton Jones at Everett to as
certain the conditons in those cities and 
has received these replies, which were 
communicated to Washington:

Bellingham—Hindus have largely left 
here. There is no danger of trouble un
der present conditions. No force has 

been used. They were ordered out

James Corley, of Montreal, was seen 
taking a tram car on Hollis street to 
go north and this is the last trace
<f him that has been had by parties crisis. _ lrino
tmto a n^end’hotel! buteenquir1es and Spain by‘lire Algetiras agreement

showed he did not reach there. Efforts P°llce tho coast towns 
have been made to locate him, but any interference with die sovereign- 
without success. I ty of the Sultan are utterly inade

quate for meeting the present emer-

•>
The Vic-

>ie camo here to consult the manage- 
ment of a large business house regard- gency. It is clear that execu ne m 
In g a position and was well recommend- I itary action is necessary to suppress

anarchy and restore some semblanceI Stove The
ed and known to be well connected. He 
put up at a Hollis street hotel and at- I of order, 
ter remaining there about a week de- I . It seras simple enough to o an 
cided to remove to a north end house, I general consent to the adop ion o 
whither he was thought to be going, I these measures under proper restr c- 
wh лі seen on Hollis street. At the time I tions and guarantees. The need o 
of his disappearance it was thought prompt action is pressing because the

bad weather is close at

<

Talk.
by tho»e with whom he had been doing | season of 
business that he might have been call- hand, and as soon as the storms come, 
ed to Montreal .suddenly and would re- I the warships which- are--anchored off 
turn. But -n the course of correspond- Casablanca and -other points, musi 

it developed that he had not gone | leave, for the harbors exist in name
This is the -opportunity for

/

FOR ECONOMY OF FUEL THE

Enterprise Hot BlastUl.4Ur;

J Л ence
to Montreal and that the last his I only, 
friends knew of him was he was in which • the fanatical Moors are wait- 
Hallfax and intended remaining here ing. They know 'that' they are P°w- 
for a time. When this information was erless within thé rangé of the ships 
received this week efforts were made guns, but they have little fear from 
to locate h m, but without success, so the small land forces located at most 
far. The police will be asked to try to of the coast towns, 
trace him as bis Triends are anxious France and Spain, after eonsulta- 
regarding bis whereabouts, fearing he | tion with Great Britain, soon agreed

that the only thing to be done was

NO EQUAL.

" Burns hard or soft coal equally well.
Will bold fire 24 hours with one scut

tle of coai.
With many stoves an hour elapses 

before'the full benefit of the heat is 
received; whereas the peculiar drafts 
in the “Hot Blast” enable a strong, 
powerful beat In-10 minutes.

Have you seen this stove?

HT^S

{
ever
of town by a crowd of men and boys. 
I swore in sufficient officers to protect 
thîm and so notified the interpreter. I 
also caused the arrest and prosecution 
of the rioters. Press reports are greatly 
exaggerated. Hindus. are recéiving and 
will receive full protection.

may have met with an accident.
MONTREAL, sept. 20,—Joseph Cor- I to send a sufficient force to each town 

ley Is the man who is said In the Hal- I to hold it against attack without the 
ifax despatch to be missing and fears aid of warships. This plan was then 
are entertained as to what has happen- submitted to Germany for approval, 
ed to him. His family here are not dis- I her consent being the only point in 
turbed as bn went to the Maritime I doubt. Now diplomacy never gives 
Provinces every year and spent a cou- anything for nothing. This, at least, is 
pie of month, much of his time in the one of the first principles of the game 
country. He was careless about leaving as played in the Old World. Germany s 
his address and frequently he has gone answer was very disappointing 
travelling without saying where he France. It was not a refusal- There 
was going. He is a commercial tra- was, .indeed, full approval of the p - 
veller living at 1S1 St. Alexander street, posed policy, provided the situaü

* 1 represented. But Germany ser-

Ji
A

ALFRED L. BLACK,(Signed)25 Germain St
Retail Tel. 866EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., Mayor.

Everett, Wn.—Am in receipt of your 
telegram and as the mayor is out of 
town, and cannot be located I will state 
that there are no indications of any 
trouble. Have been instructed by the 
mayor In ease of trouble to deputize 
every available 

(Signed)

4* Men’s Suits 4* 
$8, $10 and $12

"We started for home and had gone 
but a little ways when Guy fires three 
shots in the air. Then he says, ‘What 
have I done; I wanted one shot to kill 
myself.’ 1 had one catridge with me and 
threw it away, because I was afraid lie 
might take the rifle away from me and 
shoot himself. When he got home he 
tried to get some more catridges for 
his rifle and then said he was going to 
cut his throat with his hunting knife.

“When he saw that -his father was 
feeling bad about the shooting lie says, 
'Don’t cry, father, there’s nothin ; to cry 
about.’ He acted funny and I should say 
he was not in his right mind at all.”

The bodies, of the two Downing boys 
taken to an undertaking estab- 

Bxamiuation

man.
SCOTT MARSHALL, 

Chief of Police.
*■

iously questioned the French hypo
thesis, quoting- her co-isuV at Tangier, 
and other authorities, to the effect that 
serious danger did not exist.

Now Germany is on better terms 
with Fronce than at any time since 

ці I the War of 1870. Moreover, she wants 
І™. I t0 m8.ke her relations still more friend- I She has other negotiations pending 

I with Paris,, and she secretly desires to 
her funds dealt in on the Paris

Mbntreal.

RICH SOLD FIDO CAUGHT AT PRESIDENT'S DOORNEAR TEMA6AMIIn our Suits at these prices we feel that 
we have unquestionably attained the highest 
standard ever reached in the making of

Man-Wanted Roosevelt to Help 
Collect $10,000,000 From 

Rockefeller.

Great Bonanza Discovery Made Sonth 
of Cobalt—Enormens Vaine 

Reported.
have
Bourse. She also wants French assist- 

certain Persian loans, andMen's Clothing. Vj#re
lishment at Limestone, 
showed that Steve Downing was shot 
through the brain, the bullet making 
a terrible wound. Oscar Downing was 
shot in the neck, the bullet cutting the 
jugular. He lived a few minutes and 
walked and crawled 27 feet from the 
spot where he was standing when shot.

Guy Tardy was thought well of here 
and considered Inoffensive. There had, 
as far as known, never been any pre
vious trouble among the boys.

Guy Tardy has a father, mother and 
sister who are nearly prostrated over

) ance in
building the Bagdad Railway. by 
then, should she be willing, apparent- 

this winter InIt is worth your while to come in and see 
diem.

OYSTER BAY, Sept. 19—Secret Ser
vice Of deer Washer was on duty in ІУ. to risk a , - bvfront of President Roosevelt’s house I Morocco, and also to <offend France by
at Sagamore Hill at 7 o clock tonight I her reticent a“‘tude ? T er!
when he saw a man dressed in overalls l no intention of doing •
and wearing a slouch hat step around fectly willing ‘hatFrance shall have a 
from the rear of the house. Washer free hand in Morocco She is simply 
didn’t say anything at first, because I trying to get the mos
he thought the man might be employ- the cards she hoi s-
ed on the farm, but when he went Up German public opi 

and started to ring the | educated into srea
French designs on Morocco, and this 
must be placated. Germany’s refusal 
of her consent to the Morocco pro-
gramme has already accomplished this. LONDON, Sept. 19 Drinkers o 
It has called out from France and Scotch whiskey must be prepared 

me $10,000,000 he owes me,” the man I g n renewe<j апд sweeping avowals shortly to pay higher for their favorite 
said.' “I know that’s the only way I seif_at,negation. They have given beverage. The distillers say that owing 
I’ll ever get the money.” I fresh pledges to. respect Moroccan ki- to the great rise in the price of coal

Washer asked the man about himself ,iepen(]enee under all circumstances, and the increase in the price of barley, 
and the visitor in the overalls said he and that troops shall confine them- due to a sunless summer, the cost of 
was Orlando Toland and had come all sejves to police duty as defined in the production has been raised to a point 
the way from Oxford, Ala., to see the I Aig-L.(-inis convention. which leaves little or no profit.
President. He said that he had beaten | under these cireurpstances, and They accordingly are convening a 
his way on freight trains to Washing- wpen other points pending between meeting to discuss the raising of prices, 
ton and when he found the President I two governments have been quiet- There are, however, considerable difli- 
gone he stole a ride to New Yqrk. He ly talked over, it may be expected сищеа jn EUCh a step inasmuch as there 
walked all the way out to Oyster Bay, | that Germany will gracefuly give ar(j ,00 many producers and the stocks 
he said. I way, France will get what she wants. already ponded are overwhelmingly

Washer then sent a hurry call to the Germany will have gained a point 
Oyster Bay garage for one of the Gov- or two in other directions, and every- 
ernment automobiles and the man was body will be happy, 
rushed down to the executive offices. | macy up-to-date.
There secret service men who knew 
Alabama questioned him, and 
convinced that he was telling the truth.

decided what to do

massacre
COBALT, Sept 19,—What will likely 

be the greatest bonanza discovery in 
the wilds of New Ontario was made a 
few days ago about thirty miles south 
of this camp and about five miles from 
Temagami Station. Mr. G. W. Wal
lace, of Detroit a prominent investor 
and well-informed mining n&n. visited 
the property today, and states posi
tively that the find is gold in the rich
est form possible, 
who discovered 
and Turner, and they have been de
veloping the property for the last six 
weeks. The shaft is down six feet to 
a point where two veins meet and in 

found calco pyrite carrying 
about four per cent, copper. When op
erations were started on the other vein 
with the expectation of getting silver 
ore there was thrown on the dump 
about $500 worth of gold before 
prospectors were aware that they had 
struck it. So rich was the vein that 
an assay of some pieces showed an 
existing value of 15,000 ounces, or 
$300,000 to the ton.

Z SCOTCH WHISKEY TO 60
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
Only Obstacle to Raise of Price is 

mense Stock on Hand.
Im-

on the porch 
doorbell Washer asked him what heThe prospectors 

it are Messrs. BoyleWE ARE ALL READY ! the sad affair.
Young Tardy says that he remembers 

nothing of any shooting and cannot be 
induced to talk on the subject.

wanted.
“Want to see the President to get 

him to make John D. Rockefeller payWe have just received a great snap of ladies’ and gents’ clothing and 
furnishings for the fall, and we are ready to supply your wants for the chilly 
weather in every line with prices to suit your pocket. To start with, we of
fer you two specials, men’s wool un derwear 50 cents apiece; men’s heavy 
top shirts 50 cents apiece. BASEBALL SITUATIONone was

IS ALL MIXED UPJ. ASHKINS, 6SS Main St.
The. local baseball situation has tall- 

interesting turn and, while it 
thought that the season had prac-Children’s Tam O’Shanters. the

en an
was
tically ended so far as local supremacy* 
У as concerned, the new phases add 
an element of uncertainty.

When the Marathons played the «re- 
series with the St. Joseph’s the 

looked upon as winners

The most serviceable Hat or Cap a child puts on. 
As we pay particular attention to children’s headwear our 

і stock is the largest, and our prices the lowest. We have a 
large assortment of colors, including red, green, fawn, brown 
and blues. Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c and 75c.

large.
The number of distillers in Scotland 

is 164, of whom 98 produce Highland 
malt whiskey, and the stocks amount 
to 118,000,000 proof gallons, equivalent 
to more than four years supply. One 
suggestion dealing with the situation is 
that the distillers organize and that 
some of the distilleries be closed with a 
view to limiting production, the owners 
of thj closed distilleries being compen
sated at a fixed 'rate by those kept 
working.

This does not meet with entire ap
proval, some of the most prominent dis
tillers regarding it as impracticable.

cent
latter were 
of the Inter-Society league senes, ami 
therefore eligible to play for the cham
pionship of the city, and it was 
derstood by followers of the game and 
by the public that such was the induce
ment to play.

Such is diplo-

AMERICAN BICYCLISTS 
ARE RAGING IN FRANCEI un-

ELEVEN VESSELS WRECKED 
ON NEWFOUNDLAND COAST

Before it was
with Toland the secret service man 
routed out of bed Constable Charley 
Townsend with the idea of putting him 
in the lockup. When they talked with
the man a little more they decided that , _
he was perfectly harmless, gave him fl|g WOTSt StOTIII ill rOnjf TORTS ГГВ- 
what he thought was "a letter to Rock- .
efeller ordering him to pay Toland fjjlcd Y8Sl8rdRÏ—FI VC UVCS
what he owed him on sight, and then
sent him to New York cn the 10 o’clock | №ГЄ LOSl.

Dufferin Block, 
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS matter of fact the St. Joseph's 

winners in the Inter-Sq- 
eould they rightfully

\ As a 
are not yet

PARIS, Sept. 19.—Two American bl- 
cylists, McLean and Collins, rode here 
last evening and were given a popular 
reception. McLean beat Si mar, one of 
the crack French riders 
contest, but Slma.r came in ahead of 
Collins in the race.

9
ciety league, nor 
make a claim that they were until U:a 

of the league had awarded 
them the championship.

By letting the recent game with St. 
Rose’s go by default, they allowed St.

tie them for first place. Tho

NEW GOODS. NEW STYES. executivetn the firstWe have just received a big line of ladles’ misses’ and children's coa ts. 
Here arc à few of our prices: Ladies’ coats from $6.50 up. Children’s from 

$2.75 up. At

The PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St. -*■ Peter’s to ■
St. Joseph's and the North End bo.-.s 

each to play with the 
If both win or if both 

will still be tie, aud there

train.
Toland told the officers that Rocke- 

feller offered him $65,000,000 if he would ST. JOHN'S, N. F., Sept. 19. — the 
find out who murdered a certain woman worst equinoctial gale recorded here 
In St Paul. He said he didn’t discover )n 40 years swept the Newfoundland

Tonight’s reports from 
and settlements showed

BASEBALL SAURIESshaker blankets for 90c perthe same place where you can get big double
pair. ___________

have one gameATTEMPTED TO KILL F. M. A. team.
lose they

I win be a play-off. If one should lose 
win against St. Rose’s,A WHOLE FAMILY8b John, N B., Sept. 2 0, 1907.Store Open till 8 p. m PHILADELPHIA, Sept 20.—The ma

gnates of tri-state league at their an
nual meeting held here last night de
cided that salary limit for clubs in 
the league should be limited to $2,600 
a month. Where the club has a playing 
manager the limit was fixed at $2.800.

will be required to file a

tlm murderer, but though’ his work on | coast today.
l^ast $10,000,000.

and the other
winner in this case would be win- 
of the league series also.

If St. Joseph’s should finally win out 
the Marathons will be left 

of their hard

the case was worth at fishing towns
that five lives had ben lost.

The storm struck many fishing ves- 
It is looking blue here for cur fish- | sels anlj eleven schooners and sloops 

ermen this year. Herring are very 
scace and It has been twenty years 
since there have been so few fish on 
the island as at present. Seal Cove

LET HARVEY 
CLOTHE “U” THIS FALL

the
ner

PITSBURG, Pa., Sept. 19.—A myster
ious prisoner probably, alllicted with a 
mania for taking life, is causing ter- 

or foundered at their moorings. A rQr among families in the neighborhood 
large number of vessels are on their ( q£ Gerst Ajley, Allegheny. Having been 

to Newfoundland from Labrador

no doubt
in undisputed possession

title of city champions, but if. 
on the other hand. St. Peter's should 

would leave the whole matter 
unsatisfactory condition, it 

End

driven ashore at various points.were
earned

Each club 
bond of at least $2,000 as a guarantee 
of good faith. The pennant was form
ally awarded to Williamsport.

successful in causing the death of a 
number of horses and dogs, the pri
soner is believed to have attempted 
yesterday to kill a whole family.

The victims are:
Mrs. Maggie Hoffman, 44 years old; 

Fred. Hoffman, 22; Charles Hoffman, 
j 7; Esther Hoffman, 5; Eveline Tuscher, 

18 years old, the child of a neighbor. 
' The family had eaten some soup for 

dinner that had been kept in an out
side refrigerator over night. Immedi
ately after the meal the entire family 

taken so seriously ill that physi
cians were called and found them sut- 

1 fering from arsenic poisoning.

way
where' the fishing season closed a few 
days ago, and it is feared more disas
ters will be reported.

The eleven vessels wrecked put into" 
half a dozen harbors for shelter, but 

driven ashore or sunk.

win, it 
iu a very
is quite natural that the North

would wish to have a look-in for 
championship, and it is equally

has a few, Grand Haibor none. 
Wihte Head the same. Woodward'sIf you let us clothe you this fall y ou’11 get the greatest amount of real 

comfort possible for the mbr.ey. We personally select every piece Cove has about forty thou; .ml up to 
this time. Last year there were two 
hundred thousand boxes up and to
day sixty thousand to seventy-five 
thousand is all there are. Some of 
the net fishermen have done well, but 
the market price has gone down. The 
American buyers are here giving 
$1.40 per barrel and some consider 
this a big price and sell all they have. 
By thus doing they are taken out of 

Their evidence produced j our market.
The attendance this ; large and our buyers will not have the

sel.—Grand Manan Cor. in Sit.

\ clothing
of cloth from which our garments are made, and guarantee every garment 

Then the style' and fit arc such that you’ll not only feel comfortable,

boys

probable that the Marathons would be 
reluctant to play a second time for a 
title they have already fought for

THE COLLINS TRIALsold.
but be well dressed In every respect.

Most of
these lost had full cargoes of fish. once.

FALL SUITS and OVERCOATS $5.00 to $24.00 HOPEWELL CAPE, Sept. 20.—Only 
three witnesses were examined at the DOUBLE SUNSET. DRESDEN, Sept. 19.—King Freder

ick Augustus of Saxony, was thrown 
from his horse during the manoeuvres

Collins trial until adjournment at one 
These were Michael Tcahen. Percival Spencer, in an account of 

a balloon ascent from Hm knoll, snys 
that a peculiar effect was tho double 
sunset which was observed, the 
seeming to set twice as the balloon 
arose and fell alternately.

ALSO SKIRTS, UNDERWEAR, HATS, CAPS, etc. o'clock.
Thomas Mellin and Mrs. Sarah Wil- near here today. He sustained a nura- 

of Slight injuries but was able 
remount and continue

demand will beTheliamson. her
however to 
command of tho troops.

wasTailoring and Clothing sunJ. N. HARVEY. nothing new.
Horning,was very small, little interest j goods to 

far being takenOpera House Block I Croix Courier.
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NICKEL
Formerly Keith’s Theatre.

Extraordinary Bill
MOTION PHOTOGRAPHS 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS 
CANADIAN SCENERY 

A GOOD ORCHESTRA
Today and Saturday :

Life In a South African Gold Mine
Here we have an educational 
picture of most unusual interest 
recalling the memory of Cecil 
Rhodes and that wonderful in
dustry in our sister colony.

The Robber Robbed
A case of Qreek meeting Greek, 
or Diamond cut Diamond. Some 
very funny pictures in this..

A Starving -Artist
Showing how realism in art can 
be put to very practical uses. 
Some surprising features.

The Boarders Object to the Actor
The rantings of a long haired 
Thespian bring about a serious 
collision with other inmates of a 
boarding house.

ILLUSTRATED S0NC8:
CAPTAIN BABY BUNTING, 
Sung by Mr. Brown. 
STARLIGHT, Sung by Miss Felix.

New Music by Full Orchestra
K/» To all parts of the house С/. 
A Mon, Women nnd Children alike J—

Won.
83Toronto....

Buffalo..
Providence
Newark.......................... 6»
Jersey City 
Baltimore..
Rochester .
Montreal..

72
67

65
62
68
42

At Cincinnati—Chicago, 1; Cincinnati,
6.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; Brooklyn,
3.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 98 39
.. 82 54
.. 78 59
.. 73 59
.. 63 74
.. 56 80
.. 62 82
.. 41 96

Chicago.... 
Pittsburg.. 
New York.. 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn.. 
Cincinnati.. 
Boston.... . 
St. Louis..

The executive of the City Football 
League will meet this evening for the 
purpose of arranging the schedule of 
matches and of settling the vexed 
question of grounds and the proportion 
of games to be played on them. The 
place of meeting will be the same as 
before.

EXECUTIVE TO MEET.

FOOIBALL

LYNN, Mass., Sept. 19.—In the post
season series here today, Lynn of the 
Newr England League defeated Holyoke 
of the Connecticut League, 3 to 1.

New England League.

Eastern League Standing.

At Providence—Providence, 6; Roches
ter, 6.

Baltimore — Baltimore-Toronto, 
postponed, wet grounds^

At Newark—First game postponed, 
wet grounds. Second game: Montreal, 
0; Newark, 2 (8 innings).

At Jersey City—Jersey Ctty-Buffalo 
postponed, wet grounds.

At

Eastern League.

National League.

HIGH-CLASS BUREAUS.

A visit to the furniture warerooms 
of Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, 
should be made by those who are fix
ing up their homes or are about going 
into housekeeping, as they have a 
magnificent stock of high-class bureaus, 
lady’s (1іч sers, etc., which is said to 
be one of the largest assortment ever 
exhibited by their firm. They are in 
the very latest styles and are highly 
polished and are selling at lowest cash 
prices.

TONIGHT
.. is ......#•••

Ladies’ Night
AT THE

I

Gentlemen will please re
member the usual conditions.

A P PY 
A L F 
OURHAT

THE
Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink 

Bill for Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, of

Modem Painters a wonderful pictura
A handsome hand colored Picture.

Little Tied (comic vaudeville) 
Tommy at Play (very funny)
The Yawner (a scream)
Rival Sister (a continous laugh)

2 ILLUSTRATED SONGS

\Le Domino Rouge will sing “Smile 
On Me.”

Harry B. Le Roy will sing, “Coming 
Through the Rye. Jennie Mine.

5C--ADMISSION-6c

Opera ? This 
House l WeeK

MR.

MANTELL
..IN..

SHAKSPERE
Thursday Night --as -- Hamlet 
Friday Night — as -- Richard III

Prices: 25cto $1,50

AMUSEMENTS

SHIPPING.

BAND TO-NIGHT
AT ТНИ

Victoria Roller Rink
Come tonight !
Come tonight !
Come tonight !

Have a Skate !
Have a Skate !
Have a Skate !

Every admission has a chance for 
the Door Prize. One for Ladles and one 
for Gents. These are season tickets 
for the Victoria Roller Rink, including 
Skates.

This may be your lucky night.

RURAL 6UARD PLANS
REVOLT IN CUBA

Negro, Heading Conspiracy Ip Blow up 
Daigeiri Mines, Near Santiago,

Is Arrested.

HAVANA, Sept. 19—Reports come 
from Santiago that Captain Bernal, of 
the Rural Guards, has arrested at the 
Daiquiri mines a negro rural guard 
ramed Carbotiell and a mulatto named 
Pancho Jaba, who were conspiring 
with others to blow up bridges, burn 
buildings, kill the manager and prin
cipal employers at the mines and steal 
the money from the manager’s office.

The conspirators had induced many 
laborers employed in the mines to rise 
and take to the woods under Carbon- 
ell's leadership.

Carbonell and Pancho Jaba were 
placed in jail, and the police are ac
tively searching for their accomplices.

La Lucha, commenting upon the 
above occurrence editorially, says:— 
“There are elements aspiring to de
stroy ail possibility of organizing a 
Strong, pdrty" to . .which; the Washington 
administration can deliver the govern
ment of the island with the absolute 
conviction that it will maintain peace 
and order and has the necessary 
strength to make itself respected.

"The telegram we received from San
tiago about an attempted uprising in 
which a soldier rural guard is impli
cated proves'what we say, but the pro
visional government, while keeping an 
eye open, is unconcerned. It knows all 
that happens in the country, as is 
proved also by this same case at San
tiago. Before the criminals could carry 
into effect their plan the government 
caught them, preventing the patriotic 
and heroic action of stealing money 
from the company.

“The same thing will happen here in 
Havana or any other province of the 
island when the government under
stands that the moment has arrived to 
lay its hands on the conspirators.’’

4-

BERGERON LEES TO JOIN 
BORDEN IN VAGOUVER

'MONTREAL, Sept. 19.—J. G. H. 
Bergeron. M.. P. for Beauharnols, who 
accompanied Mr. Borden on his tour 
throughout the Maritime Provinces, 
Ontario and Quebec, left tonight for 
Vancouver, where he will rejoin Mr. 
Borden and speak at all the meetings 
to be addressed by the Conservative 
leader. Mr. Bergeron was most suc
cessful in his speeches in the Maritime 
Provinces and Intario and this led to 
his choice.

A few days ago The Sun published 
a paragraph stating that an Elgin 
constable was in the city looking for 

man who had escaped froma young
him while under arrest for rape. A 
letter has been received signed by five 

ladies and a young man of thatyoung
town saying thac the person referred 
to was never actually under arrest, and 
further stating that the girl was “six
teen years of age, and there was no 
rape about it." They admit, however, 
that the constable stopped a couple of 
teams in search of the party accused 
of the offense, but say he was not 
Justified in doing it.

If you don’t believe in the 
necessity of “eating a peck 
of dirt before you die,’’ if you 
want to avoid 
from too much handling, you 
should buy bread wrapped be
fore being put on the team or 
in the stores. “White Clover” 
is the only Bread in the city 
wrapped before leaving the 
bake-room; ~ Sea advL in an- 
other column.

disease germs

Domestic Ports.
Sept 19—Ard, str Al- 

Shenan-
HALIFAX,

meriana, from New York; 
doah, from Liverpool via St Johns, 
NF; schs Adriatic, from New York; 
Utopia, from Boston.

Sid, St r Dahome, Gorst, for Ber
muda, West Indies and Demerara; 
Boston, Hoelstad, for Jamaica.

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 19,—Arrived— 

Monmouth from Montreal for Bristol.
Sailed—Str. Kensington for Mont

real. , ,
SCATTERIE ROADS, Sept. 19,—Ar

rived—Schr. Dana from Newcastle.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 19,—Sailed—Sirs. 

Baltic for New York; Tunisian for 
Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 19.—Arrived— 
Str. Cedric from New York for 
Liverpool.

GLASGOW, Sept. 19,—Arrived—Str. 
Neguri, from Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 19,—Sailed—Str. 
Sachem for Boston.

GLASGOW, Sept. 19,—Arrived— Str. 
Troutpool from Dalhousie.

KINSALE, Sept. 19,—Passed—Str. 
Leuctra for -----------

Foreign Ports.
CHATHAM, Sept. 19,—Light south

easterly wind, clear at sunset.
PORTSMOUTH, Sept. 19.—Cleared— 

Str. Amethyst, (Br.) for Port Stanley, 
NS; ,Schr. Georgette, for Rockland.

BOSTON, Sept. 19,—Arrived—Str. Re
public (Br.) from Liverpool; Prince 
George (Br.) from Yarmouth, NS.; A. 
W. Perry (Br.) from Halifax, NS.; 
Yarmouth (Br.) from Yarmouth, NS.; 
Sehre. Emma E. Potter (Br.) from 
Clementsport, N.S. via Rockland; Col
onel Otter (Br.) from Oaspe, P.Q.; G. 
K. Perry, (Br.) from Apple River, N.S 

Below—Schr Malcolm Baxter Jr.,
from Baltimore.

Cleared—Strs. Laurentian (Br.) for 
(Ger.) for Ham-Glasgow; Bethanla 

burg; Ship Timandra (Br.) for Buenos 
Schrs. Harry Lewis (Br.) forAyres;

Port Greville, N. S.; H. R. Emmerson, 
(Br.) for River Hebert, N.S.

Sailed—Str. Boston 
mouth, NS.; Schr. VanaJlens from -Bos-

(Br.) for Yaf-

ton for Baltimore.
SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I„ Sept. 19— 

Ard, sch A W Green, from St John for 
City Island.

CITY ISLAND, Sept, 
sputh, str Rosalind from St Johns and 
Halifax.

ANTWERP, Sept. 19—Sid, str Monte
zuma, for Montreal.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept. 19—Ard, 
sch Theresa,from Pawtucket for Gaspe,

19 — Bound

Que.
NEW YORK, Sept. 19—Cld, schs M 

D S, for Moncton, NB; Baden Powell, 
for Newcastle, Nb; Ellen T King, for 
Bermuda; Aldine, for South Amboy; 
Muriel, for Lunenburg, NS; Hibernia, 
for Hantsport, NS; Emily Anderson, 
for Windsor, N S.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Sept. 
19—Passed out, str Flora, from Phila
delphia for Hillsboro.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 19—Cld, str Ma- 
rltta Dlgorie, for Campbeilton, N B.

aroused much enthusiasm .among the 
spectators. Alward unfortunately fell 
twice, and Nixon was declared the 
winner by a quarter of a lap. Time, 
12 min. 11 sec. The winner of this 
race is open ts sdfete a series of races 
with any other skater in the city, ару 
distance from oi^e half mile to five 
miles.

BASEBALL
BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

American League.

At Cleveland—St. Louis, 2; Cleveland,
L

At Washington—Washington- Boston 
rain.

At New York—New 
phla, wet grounds.

York-Philadel-

Won. Lost P.C. 
.80 52 .606
. 81 55 .579
. 80 58 . 579
. 78 60 .565
. 64 70 .477 і
. 58 78 . 426
. 58 80 .421
. 44 90 .328

Philadelphia
Detroit...........
Chicago.. .. 
Cleveland.. 
New York.. 
St. Louis.. 
Boston.. .. 
Washington.

HIGH GRADE »
FURNITURE

Our stock of high-class furniture, of which we have a very large assort
ment, is the best we have ever displayed on our floors. We cordially invite 
everyone to visit our warerooms and sea what pretty bureaus, ladies’ dress- 

hall trees, hail chairs, parlor suits, brass and iron beds, music cabinet*era,
etc.

Amland Bros., Ltd..
Furniture end Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

LOCAL NEWS
‘ Choice Damson Plums. F. E. Wil
liams Co.

Mrs. W. H. Pitt wishes, through The 
Star, to thank her friends for kindness 
shown during her sad bereavement.

' On Saturday, September 28th, train 
service in suburban territory between’ 
St. John and Welsford will be with
drawn,

■ I ' * -------
Clear soft water and absolutely pure 

soap will always produce a high-grade 
of laundry work. None but the best 
necessities :ueed in Ungar’s Laundry. 
’Phone 58.

We are now showing a full line of 
men’s working shirts from 48c. to $1.50. 
Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte St., 
(old Y. M. Ç. A., building,) Alexander 
Corbett, manager.

What you. pay is nut; all. that’s in the 
game—it’s what ydti get that counts. 
When you order breakfast bacon from 
us you get the highest quality and we 
slice it for you right. Philps, Douglas 
Ave. and Main St. Phone 886.

The two men who stole the bicycles 
from R. D. Cole’s on Monday are now 
supposed to be in the United States. 
On Tuesday evening two men answer
ing to the description of these men 
boarded the Boston train and paid 
their way to Vaneeboro.

The BEST Bacon from the BEST 
curers in Canada is the kind Philps, of 
Douglas avenue sells, and we will slice 
it for you just the thickness you want 
it and every slice will be the same 
thickness. Isn’t that an advantage? 
Phone 886.

A large number of hunters are in the 
woods at Great Salmon River. John 
Connolly, son of Councillor Connolly, 
was successful on Tuesday in bringing 
down a fine moose. Great excitement 
prevailed when the news was brought 
to St. Martins and later when the 
animal- arrived he was pronounced a 
fine specimen. 1

Although the contract has not yet 
been signed with G. S. Mayes for the 
clearing up of the Sand Point berths, 
as decided upon at Wednesday night’s 
meeting of the Common Council, the 
Beaver was already at work there yes
terday and spent the available time at 
the Juncture of No. 2 and No. 3 
wharves, with the result that the ne
cessary depth was obtained over a dis
tance of 106 feet. Mr, Mayes expressed 
great satisfaction last night at the sue 
cess of the Beaver in removing ma
terial In which so many previous 
dredges had unsuccessfully contended.

An interesting case is that of a lit
tle boy of about five years of age and 
who is of English parents and who had 
been adopted by Mrs. Lewis, a mem
ber of the Assyrian colony. This lad 
cannot speak English at all, but can 
speak as well in the Assyrian language 
as any ordinary child , of five can 
speak in the'.English language. An
other five year old tot, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Suliban, both 
Assyrians and living in the Assyrian 
colony, Is unable to speak in the lan
guage of her parents, but is a good 
talker, for her age, in the English 
language. In appearance the little girl 
is clearly an Assyrian and it seems re
markable that she should be unable to 
speak In her own language being 
brought with her own people, where 
it is talked a large part of the time.

She acquired however, >he English 
language, while she was for a short 
time in the children’s convent, and now 
when her people try to get her to talk 
their own language she refuses to do
so.

MEDICAL CLASS AT 
MCGILL THIS TERM IS 

SMALLEST IN YEARS
MONTREAL, Sept. 19.—Although the 

returns are not yet complete it is now 
believed that the first year class in 
medicine at McGill will be the smallest 
in many years. Only about forty have 
as ÿet registferèd, arid "Us lectures are 
now well under way it may safely be 
said that the tbtal registration for the 
term will not pass the fifty mark. In 
former years'the number was generally 
about a hundred. In the classes of 1907 
and 1908 it was away over the hundred.

Two main reasons may be advanced 
why there is such a dropping off. The 
disastrous fire of April last was wide
ly heralded over Canada and the Unit
ed States and many doubtless receiv-r 
ed the impression that the buildings 
were totally destroyed and that there 
would not be the facilities for practical 
work that a course in medicine demand
ed. Also the introduction of the five- 
year course in McGill would doubtless 
influence a number.

CALHOUN LUMBER COMPANY 
MILL AT BARACHOIS 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 19,— 

Yesterday the mill owned by the Cal
houn Lumber Co. at Barachois was 
totally destroyed by fire and in addi
tion three million feet of lumber. The 
smaller of the two mills was saved. It 
looked for a time as if the large mill 
owned by the Sherbrooke Lumber Com
pany would also go, as the wind blew 
all day in that direction, but by hard 
fighting it was saved. The fire started 
in the lumber yard, rapidly gained 
headway, and in a short time the mill 
was ablaze. There was a heavy wind 
bjowifig and the efforts to save the mill 
were fruitless. It is believed the flames 
■were started by a spark from a pass
ing tugboat.

G.T.P. AND EDMONTON
Sept. 20,—President 

Hayes of the G. T. P. is here. When 
questioned as to the probable entry of 
the G. T. P. train into Edmonton Mr. 
Hayes replied, "I expect to run into 
Edmonton on our own system the next 
time I visit your city." The G. T. P. 
will reach Edmonton next spring or 
early in the summer.

EDMONTON,

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 19—Ard, str 
Camden, from Sjt'Jolsri. NB, for Bos-

Cleared, schs HenryJ Withington, for 
Boston (to re pal j) ; Rfebdcca M Walls,

ton.

Walls,
for St John, NB, and ÿew York; Rush
light, for Red Beach.' »

Shipping Notes.
BOSTON, Sept. 17—Str City of Roek- 

land, for Bangor, retufned last night 
with shaft fractured.

HONOLULU, Sefct. 10—Tug Naviga
tor, witljt sch-;Monterey In tow, which 
left here Sept. 6 for daviota, returned 
today with her tow, and reports mach
inery became disabled.

HALIFAX, Sept. 16—Sch Britannia, 
from Halifax for Bay of Islands, with 
salt and general merchandise, is ashore 
at York Harbor, near Bay of Islands. 
There is a possibility of, floating.

LIVERPOOL, N. S., Sept. 12— Sch 
Maggie Bell, before reported broken in 
two and full of water at Port Mouton, 
was pumped ont Wednésdhy and found 
not to have received any serious dam
age. She is now on the railway here 
for repairs.

QUEBEC, Sept. 19.—Str. Assiniboia, 
from Glasgow for Montreal and the 
great lakes is discharging her ballast 
previous to going into dock to be cut 
in two.

ROCKLAND, Me., Sept. 16,—Schr. 
Mary Curtis from Rockland for Red 
Beach, to load plaster for Norfolk and 
Baltimore, Is ashore at Long Ledge 
near the entrance to York Narrows. 
An' attempt will be made to float' her 
at high water tonight.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept. 18,—Sch. 
Margaret Wallace from South Amboy 
for Boothbay with coal, ran ashore on 
Hedge Fence Shoal, Vineyard Sound, 
today during a strong S W wind and 
hazy weather. She pounded badly all 
day and sprung a leak. She was floated 
late tonight anchored here. A diver 
will examine her bottom tomorrow and 
endeavor to stop the leak.

LONDON, Sept. 17—Newcastle, NSW 
telegraphs that str. Oceano (Br.) from 
Comox, before reported with bunker 
coal on fire, has not yet extinguished 
the fire. Water still being played on
It.

Bark Conductor (Br.) for Christian
sen from Brunswick June 7 (or Buenos 
lAyres was again spoken in lat. 34 S, 
Ion.54 W, with loss of malntopgaUant 
mast and mainsail yard.

SPURIOUS SPANISH BONDS.
$1,900,000 of Them Said to be Out— 

Court Stops Dealing le. Issie.

MADRID, Sept. 19—By order of the 
Judicial authorities the Bourse sus
pended business yesterday, in 5 per cent, 
redeemable rentes of thé face values 
of 50,000, 25,000, 5,000, 2,$00 and 600
pesetas.

Recently the public debt administra
tion ordered from an English printing 
firm forms for the new rentes. Some 
parson whose identity is not known 
managed to obtain.proofs of these and 
from them printed : many bonds of the 
above mentioned values, forged the 
signatures to them and successfully 
negotiated them ôn the Spanish 
Bourse. An investigation is being 
made.

The face value of the fraudulent bonds 
is said to be 10,000,600 pesetas, about 
$1,900,000. 1

LESSONS ARE "IDIOTIC JUNK”

Cincinnati Clergyman So Calls Presbyterian 
Sunday School Literature.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 19—As “an ir
regular hodge-podge of Idiotic junk" 
the official Sunday school lesson pub
lications of the Presbyterians, from 
which tens of thousands of Presbyter
ian Sunday school teachers and child
ren all over the country study their 
Bible lessons, were denounced in 
Cincinnati Presbyterian fall meeting 
today in the First Presbyterian 
Church. ■

The minister who startled his fellow 
preachers with this declaration was 
the Rev. Robert O. Kirkwood, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church, Wal
nut Hills. It followed a report by the 
Rev. George J. Browne, which shows 
that there has been 40 per cent, falling 
off in the subscription for the year.

“I .want to be as loyal a Presbyter
ian as I can, and I do not want to seem 
disrespectful to the church board, but 
its system of Bible studies and its les
son publications seem to be an irregu
lar bodge podge of idiotic junk,” de
clared Dr, Kirkwood.

the

A KINGS COUNTY MAN 
SNOBJIIS FIRST MOOSE

■ . . ■- ;
MONCTON, N. B., Sept.. 19,— The 

first moose 'head of the season was 
brought to Moncton today.
Heine of Norton shot the moose. : It 
was the first j shooting expedition for 
Heine, and thé moose he shot was the 
first he had ever seen. The head was 
a good one, with a fine spread of ant
lers. ... . .

I.C.R.Conductor Clifford Ayer of this 
city is shooting in the woods near Bar- 
tlbogue. and has had good luck, his 
party having secured two moose.

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Miss Eva Louise Winter, 
daughter of John Winter, to Herbert 
G. Sleeves, secretary to Mechanical 
Superintendent G. R. Joughins of the 
I. C. R., Tuesday, Sept. 24th, at 8.30 
p. m., at the home of the bride's father.

Walter

STEAM YACHT WAS ONCE
OWNED BY STRATHCONA

. TORONTO, Sept. 19,—The 
yacht Christine, formerly owned by 
Lord Strathcona, cleared this morning 
lor Halifax. The yacht has been sold 
to a Halifax resident for $20,000.

The Christine was purchased from 
Lord Strathcona by Capt. J. A. G. 
Farquhar, who brought her across the 
ocean about the first week in August 
for sale.

steam

, V'- ....
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PEA COAL $4,00 per ton delivered. In stock.
TO ARRIVE, A small lot of the celebrated Red Ash American 

bard coal, especially suitable for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOCK, 4-11, varieties of hard and soft coals.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 SMYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Telephone 9—11Б.

We Have a Supply of

Folding Canvas Cots.
Suitable for Camping Parties.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to îoê GERMAIN STREET

JUST "WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING TOR.
lO CENTS PLUG.CLAY PIPE, MILD 

SMOKE
Master Mason, 15c. Plug".

, il Sold by all leading dealers.
Легат—C U RTI8, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

783 Main St.TeL 1717-22.......Care Evangeline Cigar Store

Patronize the Star with 
Your Classified Ads.

Vv 33* 7
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Sporting Matters
Time—2.20 1-2, 2.22, 2.231-2, 2.24,

2.20 1-2.

Class 2.17, Trot and Face, Purse $300.

Pointer Patchen, ch. g., Byron 
G, Kimball, Haverhill, Mass.
(Stewart)............................................

Peacherina, blk. m., Peter Car-
roll, Halifax (Carroll).................

Doncelia, b. m.,G. Kimball, Hav
erhill, Mass. (Kimball)..............4 З 6

Estell Boy, b. m„ Springhill
stables (Warren).......................

Ada Mac, b, m., J. A. Morrison,
Charlottetown' (Steele)................ 5 4 6

Will be Surê,’ B. s., Chas. Henry, 
Chatham (Henry).. .. .. . — ...6 6 4 

Kremelia, b. g„ Frank Boutiiier,
Halifax (Boutiiier).............».
Time—2.16 3-4, 2.17, 2.161-2,

SUCCESSFUL MEET 
ENDED YESTERDAY ill

2 2 2

Thousand Persons Saw the 2.35 
and 2.17 Class.

3 5 7

F!eitfoot Captured First Place In the 
Fermer Event and Pointer Patchen 

Ken Out In 2.17 Classes.

7 7 3

SYDNEY FIREMEN 
HAVE FILED PROTESTFREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 19,— 

The most successful meet held by the 
Fredericton Trotting Park Association 
was concluded this afternoon. As on 
former days, the weather was all that 
could be desired and the races of the 
beet. Some one thousand persons were 
present today and tailing the four days 
together, the association should come 
out with a good surplus and feel every 
encouraged. The events -his afternoon 
Included the 2.17 and 2.35 class, both 
trot and pace, 
favorite, Pointer Patchen, won in three 
straight e heats, while in the latter, 
which took five heats to decide (the 

it*at number of any of the four 
#\ірвеуфіFlcettfot itoh put, his 

staying powers in the end carrying the 
speedy mare through. In the 2.17 class 
the-e were seven starters. Ada Mac 
had the pole, with Patchen in second 

Peacherina went into first

The Halifax Echo says: "The Syd
ney Volunteer Fire Department have 
filed a protest with the M. P. A. A. A. 
against the decision in the 440 yards 
hose reel race at the recent St. John 
tournament, the decision being first 
given to the Sydney and subsequently 
to the H. F. D. team, the Sydney team 
being protested on the ground of inter
ference with the coupling on the reel 
while the run was being made. It 
seems that at the last minute the event 
was made an amateur one, cups and 
medals being given. Copies of affi
davits have been submitted with the 
protest and do not agree. Charles B. 
Hart, of the Sydney team denies in an 
affidavit, handling the coupling while 
running, but he admits that he reeled 
the hose on the reel so that. It would 
loosen the coupling so it would be 
easily disconnected. The Sydney pro
test contends there are no rules or re
gulations governing such events that 
will uphold the decision given.

In the former the

gtqa
ФУГ

place.
place at the first turn and up to the 
three-quarters pole the racers changed 
their positions several times. Coming 
towards the home stretch, Pointer Pat
chen, who was in fourth place, came 
along as if shot fitùm à cannon and 

In under the wire*a good lengthcame
in the Іе^Д. ,Ihe десопф heat, Patchen, 
after losing the polê .Ol the first turn 

regained his place at THE INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE 
IN CHAOTIC CONDITION

to Peacherina, 
the three-quarters and won out handily 
on the home stretch. In the third heat 
Patchen lead from start to finish. 
Peacherina, was a good second, while 
for third place there was a good fight 
between Kremelia and Will Be Sure, 
the remaining three horses being well 
bunched a few lengths in the rear.

in the 2.35

The Inter-Society League seems to be 
in a chaotic condition, none of the 
the winding up games having been 
played and St. Peter’s and St. Jo
seph's being tie on account of a for
feited game. The managements of 
these teams were to have got together 
last night and arranged for a deciding 
game on Saturday, bvt the meeting 
did net materialize. Manager MeMann 
of St. Peter’s stated last evening that 
he thought the game would be played, 
however. Both teams will be weaken
ed by players being 1 awn for Britt's 
picked team, t

There were six starters 
class. Little Don was distanced in the 
first heat and Belladonna in the second, 
reducing the contestants to four. This 
race Maxey Mac had the pole, Isard 
elipped to the front on the first turn 
and from that out the race was a pro
cession, Isard winning out easily. In the' 
second heat Isard lead 
atretch, when Fleetfoot, which had been 
travelling steadily,stepped up.and amid 
great excitement,won by a neck. In the 
third heat Isard went to the front in 
the first turn and soon obtained a good 
lead which he managed to hold to the 
■wire. In the fourth Isard lead the field 
easily up to the three quarters when 
Fleetfoot which had been In the rear, 

steadily along and won handily

to the home

NIXON WINS RACE AT 
QUEEN’S ROLLER RINKcame 

on the stretch.
In the fifth and deciding heat Isard 

after leaping into first place at 
turn maintained an easy 
home stretch whofi again its staying 
powers failed and Fleetfoot cme in and 
beat the gelding out easily.

The summary Is as follows:

the
lead to the Those present at Queen's roller rink 

last evening got full value for their 
money. Besides an enjoyable evening's 
skating there was an exciting three 
mile race which was open to any 
skater in the cltjr. Alward and Nixon 
were the only two to start. The race 
was close and well contested, and

2.35 Trot and Pace, Purse $300.

Fletfoot, by m., Springhill
stables (Warren).................4 1 2 1 1

Isard, b. g., Carroll, Hali
fax (Carroll).........................

Maxey Mac, gr. m., L. B.
C. Phair, Fredericton
(Collins)...................................

Quincy A., r. h-, T. Hayes,
St. John (Hayes).................

Belladonna, br. m„ A. B.
Kitchen, Fredericton
(Holmes)..................................

Little Don, blk. h., Fred
ericton Club stables 
(Stewart)

12 12 2
Every Woman

la interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhfrlingSpray
The new Vaginal Syringe.

. Beet—M oet conven-
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Fresh MackerelGEASSro MTRIUMPH OF THE SUBMARINE. SMITH'S FISH MARKET ^ &
IB SYDNEY STf TELEPHONE 1704.

On July 13, 1812, In the course of and back above the water, while un- 
Great Britain’s war with the tinited der water it can run at nine knots. The 
States, over the right of neutrals, H. effective radius of ^action of one even j 
M. S. Ramillies was lying at anchor off of the smallest type of this vessel is 
New London, blockading that town, four hundred miles from the coast on 
The Ramillies was commanded by . the surface and twenty-five miles un- 
Captain Hardy, the Hardy of Nelson : aer Water. 
fame. The deck sentry on duty, hap
pening to look astern, observed an ob-

AUCTIONS.
j ARTICLES FOR SALE}N E CENT PER WORD per les» is all it co,u ХЙГчтГо  ̂STMl 

like thosa appearing below in the lively columns of ГНЕ bUJN or üiaiv^This ensuresPthem being read in 6 500 St John h.°™^ClassSg’ads are 
nearly 8,000 people during the dav. SUN and STAR Classified ads.
veritable little busybodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4 Æ3

. Potts!If the course of an enemy’s ship Is 
approximately known and the subma- 

ject rise to the surface close to the rlne ,g wlthln a t.ertaln distance of 
ship. He sang out, "Boat ahoy!” On j 
this the submarine—for such it was— | 
immediately disappeared. An alar XU 
gun was at once fired, and all hands 
were piped to quarters. The cables ! 
were cut and the vessel got under 
way. Once more the

*

î "Auctioneer.4
this course, a distance which depends 
upon the speed of the war-vessel and 
of the submarine itself, it can, even if 
its attack is expected, successfully tor
pedo the warship, although it may be 
travelling at full speed, 
self will remain quite unseen. I

a chain of submarines, )

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for s’x consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Sales of all kinds
4 attended.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street
'Phone 129,

while it it-mysterious
etranger rose to the surface, but b/Efore 
the guns could be trained upon it it l Probably
dived again, and fastened itself on the spaced a mile apart from each other, j * „ .ІІП|ПА
keel of the British ship. There it re-leould completely’Close {he. Straits, ot | t СІІСІ&ІкЧЧ РіШІїЧ
mained for half an hour, during which Dover against an enemy in the day- ! 4 Fl'UlIslUU uRliUÜ
time the man who was in it succeeded time, while the blockade of a coast J Lr W
in drilling a hole through the copper defended by this class of vessel must *
of the Ramillies, but the screw with become quite impossible in any ordin- T
which he was attaching the explosive ary sense of the word. Ф
to the bottom broke, so that tfye at- T7iie only practicable means of at- Advertisements under this he xding , Advertisements under ents
tempt to sink the ship failed. The tempting defence for a battleship of 1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents . Advertberoento under this heading i cent a word each insertion, or і c
account of this attack on his ship is the usuai type against these invisible ! a word for six consecutive Insertion® 1 cent a wold eatb insertion, or -i cents Vvord for six consecutive ins
given by Captain Hardy in his auto- j foeg ls either to travel at the highest ' When answering advertisements under a Word £or slx c0.isecutive insertions, when answering advertisements u
blgraphy, and lie adds that the inyen- ! apee(lj and therefore without torpedo ' this heading, please rientionJ.'he^Star. when ansWeiing advertisements under, this heading, please mention the Si .
tor of this diving boat was stated to netg or Qn £be otber hand, to travel i CLEAN ROOMS—To visitors in Bos- this heading, please mention The Star. ;
milts1!nt0ho'rrPt1ndtertwateratan°dI couîd as slowl>" as «= .rendered necessary j ton by day *r v.eek. 47 App.eton street. , -^дНТЕоГ-вТреЖт^ waiàt mak- that it is contrary

anddescendаГрГе^!ге?“ when torpedo nets are used: _ 1. ;2-3-lmo._________ Apply e#eters street «-9-4 of the postal law to
Neither of these methods ran be,-———- . ~TO WA«. --------- -------------- -----------—-------------""ГТ i dressed to initials only, an

THE BEGINNING. considered as offering any really sa- ^ A . < ; - and furnl. WANTED—A nurse sirl or 1 desiring to conceal his or
tisfactory protection, and safety. for і Kri warfhousc aTthe foot E'.vl. Apftr to Mrs. Crandall, 26 Crown may eeonomU.a;iy do so by having re-

It would be a long story to give an I an ordlnary war-vessel can only be se- ; *” °Street j s GIBBON & CO. street. 1 pljes directed to a box in this office,
accounf of all the submarine boats | cured by keeping quite Outside the і £vmtnhQns^eot ’Phone <;76-Main. | GIRLS WANTED—To sew by та- ten cents aded to the price of the a -
whirh were actually made and used | of aotion of the submarine. ^mthejtrcm---- ------------- - --------- - eMne und halKl Good pay, steady verttsement covers the forwarding of

rrei0ri7-s63,8UC.rS Prea°,US t0 Special construction In war-vessels: JOS. WHiTELEY expert Plano and ^ ^y T shane & Co„ 7! Ger- letters. ___________
1750; but in 1776, in the war between , __, . . , „„,,.,.,1!»., nr -,t Organ Tuner, 120 Waterloo street, St. woia. cvppiy ч ------- v---------------------------------------- : Иthis country and the American coio- te,vSmnch reduce the d^'ger oî John The,.e 1567. 19-S-Gm main street.___________________ _______ CARPENTERS WANTED. Appiy 51

nies, no fewer than three unsuccessful gubmarine attack ’ і Tic упг w4NT ma’e o- female help 1 GIRLS WANTED Laundry, kitchen Summer street.__________
war^elsVeVrsuebmarine in"!^h French experiments made, in the or"a better sUuation in St. John or an^ general work Apply Hospital. WANTED Barber. Apply J. B. Nu-
Ге сГе'г c^tart wUh the bottoms first instance, with sheep Inclosed 1» | Boston, try GRANT'S Employment \______ ;.............. ..... ------------------------------------ **nt- m Brussels street.
of the ships, and the attempts. to-sink a submerged vessel have shown that Agency, 09 SL James street, Wes. GIRLS WANTED—Apply The D. F. WANTED—A young man. Apply D.
them only failed on account of the heavy charges of high explosives could side.__________________ _______________ Brown Paper Box Co., Ltd. 19-9-6. F Brown Paper Box Co. 19-9-6.
difficulty experienced in attaching the be fired under water at comparatively , Nüw LANDING.—Good Hard Wood, 
explosives to the copper-plated hulls. short distances - without any damage ( ^ 75 a lo;ld. Seoih Anthracite, llinudie

In 1797, Robert Fulton, the dlstin- to living beings in the enclosure oc- j and Spotch
gulshed American inventor, designed curving, and subsequent experiments, , s McGIVEKN, Agent, 
a submarine and. strongly urged its in which officers and men have ex
use by the French in their war with posed themselves under the same con- 
thls country; and In 1801 a submarine, '■ ditions, have confirmed the view that 
built under Fulton's directions with | a moderately thick layer of water is

of the best of protections against

FOR SALE—White Wyandotte and 
Barred Rock chickens.
LOVE, Rockwood Poultry Yard, Gil- 

20-8-tf

Apply THOS.-. » ♦ ♦ »•«-

SITUATIONS . 
VACANT—FEMAtt !

( V <
♦ bert’s Lane.»« FOR SALE—One five drawer cash 

register; cost $425. Will sell for $250. 
Apply at THE TWO BARKERS, 100
Princess street.________________ 48-9-tf
-TOR SALE—Grocery business, good 
stand. Càn be bought right for cash. 
4pply 223 Star Office.

і
♦ ♦ :

♦
this hea fling

11-9-tf. ♦
X INSTRUMENTS.SALE—One Rambler automo

bile, seating two. For sale cheap as 
ls getting larger car. Box 221, 

7-9-12

♦FOR
♦
♦ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 

to the provisions
deliver letters ad- 

advertiser 
hev identity

owner 
Star Office. »-*•♦♦♦♦

FOR SALE—English Setter Puppies 
(Laveracks) o£ the world's best breed
ing. J. MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.

30-8-1 mo. UPRIGHT

Kanos,
* $4.00 ч»

FOR SALE. — Well established and 
gqpd paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer In Groceries, Box No.
1%, care Star Office.__________29-7-tt

FOR ÜLE-A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

19-9-6.

A MONTH.FOR SALE—At Duval's Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 

other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17

6-12-tf

theWANTED—Two vgirl3 for tacteïy j WANTED—Good canvasser for 
work, one girl for Shop also one man ; (.jty iady 0r gentleman. Good com- 

T. Rankine & Sons, Biscuit j mission to right party. Apply Box 223
20-9-6

— A good way Of buying a Piano 
if you do not feel like fully decid
ing now, is to rent, one for six 
months and then buy it. You can 
come here and choose a new Piano 
assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling suffi agreed up
on—$4, $5, or $6. You can keep it 

long as you wish, and should 
you decide to purchase after a few 
months, we will allow from the 
price all the rent paid.

Ell Soft Coal. JAMES 
5 Mill St. as cooper. no20-S-tf. Star Office.I manufacturers.

1 WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 
lemths. For bi@ load in City $' .25; in to take work home. Steady work and 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This SPOd pay Apply D. ASHKINS & CO„ 
wood is just from mill. HURRAY & Dock St. ?.0-8-2mos

, і GREGORY, LTD. 'Phone 251.
modern attack. , C-6-li. I

To secure this water layer the mod- j________________________________________
ern battleship of the Dreadnought , J. p. McAVITY, dealer in hard ami 
class Is built- nraqtically in the form : soft coals. Delivered promptly in the
of one hull inside another, thus per- \ city. °9 Brussels street. ____

between • to be

FIREWOOD—Mill Woou cut to stove WANTED—A grocery clerk. Enquire 
at THE TWO BARKERS, 100 Prin-

18-3-tf
Waterloo street.

! cess street. FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glasn front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
coach very cheap: also three outundor 
carriages. Best place in the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car
riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115 and 129 City Road.

funds supplied by Napoleon, 
launched on the Seine and was named 
the Nautilus. This submarine in its 
trials remained under water at a depth 
of over twehtv-two feet for one hour, 
and demonstrated its offensive powers 
by blowing up an ohl schooner at Brest 
in August, 1801, by means of a tor
pedo; while it made an under-water 
run of five hundred yards in seven

WANTED.—In the packing depart-
Apply

one
cloakmak-WANTED—Experienced 

ers, dressmakers and 
I Good pay) Apply 

CLOAK. 60 Dock street.

ment, one boy and one girl, 
paritmakers. Malitlme Lithographing Co., Ltd., cor- 
AMERICAN j 

19-8-tf.

as

)
Wentworth and St. James St. 

16-9-tf
ner

WANTED—two good fancy ironers.
2 4-7-tf

WANTED—Good strong boy about 
15 years of age.
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, Il
ia Charlotte street. 14-9-6

W. H. BELL,WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
By this A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Win. St.

rr.itting the 
readily filled
device, combined with internal armor
protection below the water-line, and
much cellular division into water-tight family price list.

pedo attack can be attained Dreac , a fvU Une o£ Men.s Boots and
noughts are, however, expensive, and, | at reasonable priees. Rubber
in spite of this latest design in reply j Hce,ls a£tached ;;5c. i-l-07tt
to the submarine's tactics, the fact 1 
remains that the highest experts are 
at present much, exercised at the dif
ficulty experienced in keeping the sub
marine in the properly humble posi
tion of subordination which its com
paratively Insignificant size appears to 
demand.

space 
with water. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY. Apply at once.

79 Germain Sfc.Established 1870. Write forminutes.
- Is the submarine to become the rod, 
like bacillus of the narrow seas? Are 
these arteries of the world's commerce, 
once infected by this iron brood, to be
come uninhabitable by the battleships 
of the modern war fleet?

The French,
Jiave
imeanny little craft, while up to the 
present there are sixty British boats 
either built or building.

Our first submarine was launched at 
Barrow-in-Furness about six years 

Since that date we have steadily 
in numbers which

WANTED—Two young men to learn 
business. Apply A. G.

14-9-6
To Builders-Contractors.the carriage 

EDGECOMBE, City Road.TO LET A. E. HAWULTGN,For Sale, good condition, Terra
ЙЗП SStSSShLX 6 Contractor and Builder.

Apply CANADIAN WHITE CO. Ltd 
New Royal Bank Bldg.,

St. John, N. В

♦ WANTED—Boys for skate boys in 
Queen's Rollaway. Apply to Mr. 
Mundee, at The Happy Half Hour.

26-8-tf
Г I

across the Channel, 
as many as one hundred of these PAPERING, PAINT

ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. Home, 
10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to

182-183 Brussels Street. ’Phone 163

HAVE YOUR

; Advertisements under this heading 
F. W.,i Cent a .voru each insertion, or 4 ferns 

a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

-9-tfWANTED—A good smart boy, 14 or 
15 years old, to carry parcels, etc. F. C.

21-8-tfKILLAM, City Market. ♦*

♦
tST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

Dry Wood than any other fuel 
in St. John. We also keep in

WANTED—A Machinist. Apply W. 
F and J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street. 

1-8-tf

ago.
built every year 
fvVve^ coiîsTîihfly-ttiffitea to increase, 
while, in accordance with the experi
ence gained in using these boats, our 
policy has been to construct them of 
greater and still greater displacement. 
The first submarines had a tonnage of 
only 120 In 1901, and this rose to 180 
in 2902 ; 200 in 1903; and 300 in 1903- 
1907, while the latest British D-type 
boats, as yet not finished, are to be 
of still larger size.

Undoubtedly, the general consensus 
France, Great

unfur
nished, containing six rooms. Address 
Box 227, care Star Office.

TO LET—Fiat furnished or>■ Cheaper 
company
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery y.'ltn our 
own teams. Telephoe 1304.

DOMESTICS WEED $ RE ESTATE>

$100,000 HEIRESS SHOT 
BY AUSTRIAN OFFICER

16-9-6
♦Wanted at Once ♦TO LET—From October 1st, warm

і upper flat, furnished or unfurnished. 
278 Princess street.

♦

Î20-9-4 Î2.GD; BrassCarpenters, $2.00 to 
moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint- 
fcjs, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La- 

$30.00 and

5 July-1 yr *«■'Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

\V ANTED—A girl for light housework 
>Гріу 21 Chip- 

20-9-6

'SHOP TO LET—On Main street, No. 
041. Possession can be taken at once. 
Apply 655 Main street. 20-9-6

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 

be far from right now.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cent# 
a word for six consecutive insertionc 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

$1.75; Teamsters,
McRae's Employment 

Globe building, St. John, N.

borers, 
hoard. ApplyEx-Lieut, Hoffman Fatally Wounds Miss 

Droga Seige! in New York—A 
Rcmanlic Tragedy.

WANTED.—Girls to learn making 
Skirts. Paid while learning. Apply 

J/ SHANE & CO., 71 Gcr- 
16-9-16

We will

> may
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr

Bureau,
B.

at ont;e. 
main Street. small fiats situatedin a family of two. 

man Hill.
of opinion in America,
Britain, Germany, Italy, Japan, Rus
sia, and indeed ail nations possessing 
any pretence to a sea power of how- 
ev.it* small extent, is to confirm the 
permanent importance of the subma-

TCL LET—Two 
at St. David street. Rent $7.00 month
ly. J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess St. 
Ring 1643. ___________ _____________

*ficial.
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

„ ^ , ~F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists,"Engrav-
NEW YORK. Sept. 19* Miss Droga , ^ and Electvotypers, 59 Water street, 

Seigel, the 20 years old daughter of Loi. | jQhn N B TeleDhone 982.
Seigel. of the Austrian army, is dying j 
in Bellevue Hosnital with three bullets 
in her body and Julius Hoffman, a .

lieutenant in the Austrian > 
is under arrest, charged with I

Is ♦

immediately.TO LET—Possession 
' Self-contained house cor. of Charlotte 

St. and city line, West St. John, con- 
I taining 8 rooms and bath, hot and cold 

water. Apply to S. M. Wetmore, Ferry 
building, Water street, city.

14-9-6.

WANTED—An experienced 
maid. Apply with references to Mrs. 
Geo. Mc A vit y, 66 Orange street.

19-9-ft.

house-

Clifton Houserlne. WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
27 Dorchester 

19-8-6
PREDICTED DEVELOPMENTS. No washing.work.

Advertisements under this heading i street. 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions.
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

former 
army,
shooting the girl for whom he left his

The rate of building and the size of 
the vessels built are Increasing every
where. Commander Sueter, in his book 
on the -'Evolution of the Submarine,” 
and many of the weighty auhorities 
whom he quotes hold the view that not 
only із the submarine come to stay, 
but that in the immediate future its 
numbers will multiply very largely. 
Not only Is the submarine destined to 

importance to the

TO LET—Shop at 37 Waterloo street. 
Apply S. C. Drury, 39 Waterloo street. 

14-9-6.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Apply

MRS. NORMAN SANCTON, 177 Prin- 
1S-9-6

If WANTED. — General girl.

Îwife.
Miss Seigel is an heiress to, $160.090 

which was to come into her possession 
The tragedy was the

cess street.
$

W. ALLAN BLA,CK. Prop.~ WANTED—A girl for general house
work.

і
Enquire at 26 Queen Square. 

18-9-tf
within a year.
culmination of a romance in Austro-
Hungary army life which began four Advertisements under this heading 

Hoffman tried to end his i cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents
a wold for six consecutive insertions, engaged the services of an expert cook 
When answering advertisements under from Montreal—an experienced chef, 
this headi .g, please mention The Star. Chop Suey In its delectable originality

will be served at all times. Chinese

Oriental Restaurant large,WANTED AT ONCE—One 
l heated, unfurnished room; in business 
.house preferred. Appiy Box 392, City.

17r9-tf.
WANTED.—At Clifton House 

dish washer and one scrub girl. Apply
20-9-6

oneThe Oriental Store Restaurant has ШВ ALIVE ANDyears ago.
life but was prevented by the girl 
whom he had already fatally Injured.
Jealousy prompted the shooting. .

Early Wednesdày Hoffman went to 
Miss Seigcl's house and going to hen ]

upbraided her for her love for j __ _________________
else. Hoffman said he point- ! TWO NICE LARGE ROOMS with

17-9-lm

at once.be of enormous 
navies of the greatest maritime pow
ers, but the possession of these boats
bv second-rate powers^__v ill

better return for money expend
ed than can be obtained by the pur
chase of" bticotid-class battleships and 
small crullers of even the best con
struction and fitted with the most 
modern equipment.

submarine boat, however old, if 
well In repair and in an efficient

WANTED—Work by day by respec
table woman. Housecleaning, washing 
or office cleaning, MRS. M. KISER, 
61 Waterloo street.

6000 YEARSWANTED — Experienced chamber
maid. Apply at once CARVILL HALL. 

18-9-tf
I ' SINGLE ROOMS WITH BOARD. 99

17-9-tf dishes and every rea! Oriental effect. 
105 Charlotte.

offer a 12-9-6Elliott Row. Opp. Dufferin Hotel.roommuch WANTED—Girl for -general house- 
in family. Apply MRS. E.

13-9-tf.
.some one
ed the revolver at the girl for over 
half an hour and demanded that she 
tell the name of the man she loved.

The girl insisted that she loved only street.___________________
him. Finally in desperation Hoffman , - LODGING—One large room suitable 
said he shot her. As the young girl fQr two and one smaller room. Gentle- 
fell to the floor the former army officer 
shot her again. Hoffman said hf^lac- 

rnuzzlc of the revolver In his

Dug Out of Solid Cement Bed by an 
Australian Miner.

work—two
G. SCOVIL, 64 Union street. 
""WANTED—A girl, at once. Apply 29 
Leinster street. _______________5~9~tf

43 Sewell street.board.
ROOMS AND BOARD—143 Union 

16-9-1 mo. Our Daily Hint
NoWANTED—Capable general girl, 

washing. Apply MRS. W. A. HARRI
SON 187 Duke street, before September 
4th after that date 266 Prinec Wm. 
street, Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson.

28-8-tf
WANTED. — Competent housemaid 

in family of three. Apply 33 Queen 
Square. 14-8-tf

The
A miner has sent to the Zoological 

Gardens, Perth, in Australia, a live 
toad which he dug out of strata of 
hard cement while sinking a shaft with 
explosives, 
creature has been entombed for сен-

tondition, armed With the latest pat- 
locomotive torpedo, has always 

blow that1

only. Central location, hot water 
Address

me і
heating, telephone in house. 
Box 228, Star Office.I ЬТу.tern

the means of inflicting a
hostile ship in a precari-

16-9-lm. 
ROOMS—MRS.

ed the
mouth and was about to pull the trig- 

when the wounded girl struggling 
In the

It is believed that theBOARDING AND 
SHANKS, 1071-2 Princess Street.

9-9-mo.

will place a
condition until she reaches port, 
if nothing worse happens.

The cost of a submarine may vary 
from $100,000 to $250,000, according to 
its tonnage. This cost is at the most 

onc-half the

ger
to her feet seized his arm. 
struggle the revolver was discharged 

bullet lodged in the girl's

ous
even tu ries.

When released frôm confinment the 
toad was quite inanimate. Its eyes, 
which were transparent, with no pupil, 
gradualy became normal, aaid it is now 
in excellent health.

The chamber in which it was confined 
was perfectly smooth, and there was 
no room for movement. The toad la 
now being examined by geologists.

The secretary of the zoological gard
ens cites an instance of a toad being 
found in a bed of magnesium lime
stone twenty-five feet under the earth. 
The age of the toad was believed to be 
C000 years. This creature was present
ed to the Hartlepool museum.

"It is well known,” he says, "that 
toads at the present day bury them
selves in mud when the water in which 
they have been living dries up, and 
so remain there till the 
come.

“If a drought sets in, and no rain 
comes to that spot, there will be no 
change in the condition of the toad, 
and therefore nothing to bring him to 
a state of animation, and so he may 
continue for all time, until some 
comes

;і
TO LET—Nicely funished rooms, 232 

Duke :Ireet. 17-7-tf.
and the 
head.

Neighbors called the police and the 
girl was taken to the hospital. Hoff
man was arrested. Miss Seigel refused 
to identify Hoffman ,as the man who 

As Hoffman was being led

WANTED—Good capable girl. No 
Apply MISS№LEINSTER HALL. 

40 Leinster Street. 
Ideal winter home. 
Comfortable rooms.
Hot Water heating.
Terms moderate.

washing. Good wages.
LEI TA WATERBURY. 220 King St.

10-S-tf.

than aboutnot more
amount expended upon a 
torpedo-boat destroyer, while for every 
battleship costing a million pounds no 

than twenty submarines of first- 
be obtained.

first-class
\y -bf .y,

4 ^ general girl.shot her.
away .she feebly cried that she still 

The physicians say that 
Hoffman has

Apply
Bros.

NTED—At once,
75 King street, over MacaulayVfewer

class construction can 
The present-day submarine can tra- 

vel under Its own power and in the se
verest weather as much as 500 miles, 

actually the case with two 
vessels, which travelled un- 

condittons from LIbau 
in 1905. These two vessels 

not, however, used in the Russo- 
for the very good reason 

crews sufficiently

loved him.
Miss Seigel cannot live, 
confessed to the police.

12-9-3 mos. X2. once, Housemaid,WANTED.— At 
willing to help with care of children. 
Apply. MRS. STARR, 51 Car-
leton street. 3-6-tf

TORONTO, Sept. 19.—Peter Shields, 
one
ed farmers of Smiths Falls, was gored 
to death by a bull today.

cVas was 
Russian 
der these V

of the wealthiest and most respect- 0,: WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

to

1 LOST AND FOUNDCronstadt
were 19. — The caseTORONTO, Sept, 

against the Grand Trunk of operating 
trains on Sunday will be referred to 
the railway commission to see 
much work Is Justified on that day to 
avoid undue delay.

Japanese war 
that there were no 
trained In navigation and manoeuvring 

it possible to employ them

4

і »
next ramshow

/to render
with safety. . „ .

The successful submarine navigator, 
unlike the poet, has to be made by 
practice, and is not born to the art. 
Starting with well-disciplined man-of- 
war's men, a period of about one year 

in which to enable sea- 
obtain the special experience 

of this

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. ; 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star. , !u і»

along with- a plug of gelignite 
to unearth im.

“This seems very hard to believe, but 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents atm we have the fact that the toads 
a word for six consecutive insertions.
When answering advertisements under there somehow.
this heading, please mention The Star, j have becn found at great depths under

____________________ _ і the surface imbedded in rock, as in the
REPAIRING of all kinds of Sewing present instance.

Machines by experienced machinists j "The toads seem to be in a state of 
at Bell's, 79 Germain street. Phone suspended animation and do not lose

10-9-3mos. ! weight when in that condition*

, \
Is necessary Modelled upon scientific 

principles a séries of curves of 
grace and elegance is comprised 
in every pair of D. & A. Corsets.

You can buy a ** D. & A.” 
at various intermediate prices 
ranging from £1.00 to $6.00»

• У07

LOST—On Wednesday at Fredericton 
Exhibition a cane with gold trimming 
and gold knob. Finder will be reward
ed on leaving same at the1 Star Office 
or 109* Princess street.

LOST—Silver hatpin with green cut 
glass head, 
office.

If It ameee to rend the news 
Of dally sport of every sort,

You too ihonld know Jest where to go 
In case that yea should want to do 

The same as they and learn to play.
And you can get. If yon will rend 

Oar Want Ad Page, the thing* yoa 
need

To learn to play, the same ns they.

men to
which is essential for crews

of vessel If the submarine is to 
effective fighting unit.

Advertisements under this heading

type 
become an

there, alive, and so must have got 
In some cases they

are
19-9-3

IN ATTACK.
Please return to this 

23-9-2a submarine, properlyWhat can 
manned, actually accomplish? It can 
travel under favorable weather condi- 

knots in surface Try a Star Want Ad.Are FasMoHabie Models
To cure headache in ten minutes use ' 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents, jkt thirteen 
that is, with its conning tower

tions
trim,

1427.
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2nd . 
Alarm

General
Alarm
All

1st.
Alarm
1-2-3
1-2-3
1-2-3
1-2-3
1-2-3
1-2-3
3-4
1-2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
2-3
1-2-3
1-2-3
1-2
1-2-3
1-2-3
1-2
1-2-3
1-2-3
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
2-3
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
3-4
3-4
2-3
2-3
2-3
4-5
4-5
4-5
4-5
4-5
4-5
4-5
4-5
4-5
4-5

Several moose-hunting parties who 
went from Sussex this week had poor 

A party Including W. H. Cul-luck.
bert and W. H. Hayes is at Arnold 
Lake. Arthur Keith, Samuel Wort- 

and Judge McIntyre, with John 
Maloney as guide, were in the direc
tion of Little Salmon River. E. Con- 

John Mills, A. E. Howes and

man

nely,
George Suffren are back from Four 
Mile Lake. They only saw one

and did not get a shot.—Sussex
cow

moose
Record. I

The blueberry season is about over 
and the shipments from Kings County 
have been the heaviest in years. At 
Sussex, the Dominion Express Com- 
panw alone handled about 
quarts, while shipments from other

One

40,000

stations were also very heavy, 
great drawback to the well meant en
terprise of those engaged in the busi- 

the scarcity of crates, andness was
had it not been for this an even larger 
business would have been .done. The 
profits were good and considerable 

has been made by those en-money
gaged in catering to American tastes. 
Sussex Record.

FOOT WORRIES
are unknown to those who use

Regal foot Powder.
It keeps the feet cool, prevents chaf

ing, checks excessive perspiration and 
makes the skin of the feet firm and 
healthy.

36c. a Box.
Sold Only By

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUQQI8T, ,

Cor. Onion and Waterloo Sts.

Genuine Imported
BAY RUM,

In original bottles,
—AT FHE—

Royal Pharmacy.
King Street.

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

’Phone 129.

Tiger
TEA

Drink it and Smile

DEATHS.

ARNOLD—In this city on the 18th 
Inst., In the 40th year of her age, Jen
nie, beloved wife of Wm. H. Arnold, 
leaving a sorrowing husband, two 
sons and one daughter to mourn the 
loss of a loving and devoted wife and 
mother.

Funeral will take place from her hus
band’s residence. No. 9 Hospital 
street, Saturday afternooh at 2.30.

MCCARTHY.—In this city on the 19th 
Inst., Margaret, widow of the late 
Jeremiah McCarthy, aged 70 years, 
leaving four sons and four daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 36 
Pond street, on Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock. Friends and acquaint
ances respectfully invited to attend.

IF YOU WANT CAPS
WE have them of every description and for every pur

pose. Best In Quality, Finish and Style.
An extensive assortment of Oloth Tam O’Shanter Caps,

35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 and $125.
Boys' Glens and Golf Gaps. Men's Outing Caps.

Tell your needs and we can supply you.

THORNE BROS., HATTERS and 
FURRIERS, 93 King Street

To the Editor of The Star:
Dear Sir—I herewith enclose a copy 

of the running card of the St. John 
Are department, or at least that part 
of it having to do with the hose wagons 
and steam Are engines. In all cases a
H. and L. truck and a chemical engine 
respond on all Arst alarms.

Box, 136 is a new box installed since 
the card was issued. The same appar
atus that responds to box 132 should 
respond to it.

I want to call your attention partic
ularly to the number of boxes (31 in 
all) to which if a second alarm is 
sounded from any of them, not any of 
the apparatus still at quarters would 
respond and if another engine and hose 
wagon should be required, it would be 
necessary to sound a second alarm and 
then a third alarm.

There are also five (5) boxes from 
which, if assistance was required after 
the Arst alarm, it would be necessary 
by the running card to sound a general 
alar.m, as there Is no apparatus down 
to respond to them, either on second or 
third alarms.

There are also 28 boxes to which if a 
third alarm was sounded there would 
be no apparatus respond.

A Arst alarm from box 4, cor. Sewell 
and Coburg streets (a residential dis
trict) brings the apparatus from Nos.
I, 2 and 3 and a second alarm brings 
the. apparatus from No. 4.

From box 45, cor. of Britain and 
Charlotte streets, in which territory 
are situated large factories and mills, 
and always with a good breeze from 
the water front, a Arst alarm brings 
only Nos. 1 and 2, and a second alarm 
brings only No. S. No apparatus re
sponds on a third alarm.

Box 27, situated at Breeze’s corner 
would be sounded for a Are on the 
north side of King Square (always con
sidered (Ц dangerous district.) I And 
that on a Arst alarm being sounded 
no apparatus at quarters would re
spond, but it would be necessary to 
sound a second alarm, and then a third 
alarm to secure the assistance of the
apparatus at No. 4 station.

Some might say that the telephone 
could be used to call an additional en
gine and hose wagon, which would be 
quite easy during the day, but diffl- 
cult at night, but we must remember 
that the necessary men to work the 
additional hose could not he reached 
by telephone, and would only respond 
on the alarm as per the running card.

I have probably taken up sufAcient 
space with a subject that will only re
ceive passing notice by the business 

of this city, but we should notmen
lose sight of the fact that in case of 
a large Are, the Are department and a 
good water supply is our only salva
tion, and it seems reasonable that 
every time an alarm is sounded some
thing in the shape of Are apparatus 
should respond.

I am yours etc.,
JOHN M. JENKINS.

RUNNING CARD OiF HOSE WAG
ONS AND ENGINES.

і

Do You Want To Be Cured ?
To Enjoy Lifo 7 To Have That Bouyant Feeling that 

Comes Only With Health?
If SO try McMILLIN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It posi- 

tively cures the worst cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

“THB KIND THAT CURBS.” Made and sold by
W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.

■Phone 980.

Bargains in School Books !
FIRST PRIMMER. 5c: SECOND PRIMMER, 9c.
FIRST BOOK, 18c.: SECOND BOOK, 28c.
THIRD BOOK, 37c.; FOURTH BOOK, 46c.

MANNING SPELLER, 28c.; GAGE'S PRACTICAL SPELLER, 27c. 
THREE (3) SCRIBBLERS, 5c.; 3 EXERCISE BOOKS, 5c.
BOTTLE INK, 3c.; 10 SLATE PENCILS, lc.; SLATES, 5c., 7c. to 17a

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT CUT PRICES.

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE 142 Mil! ST
CAUGHT A MONSTER

TROUT IN THE THAMES
The oldest inhabitant of Harringay, 

on the River Thames, is no more. That 
it belonged to thé Ash population 
would, in the ordinary way, detract 
considerably from the interest felt in 
its demise, but in this case all the 
neighborhood are talking about the af
fair, while Mr. James Brigg, a young 
man living in Wlghtman Road, Har
ringay, Is the hero of the hour.

The son of a keen sportsman, young 
Brigg is an ardent angler, and he ef
fected a remarkable catch the other 
morning in the New river, which Aows 
at the bottom of his garden, 
over twt> years the mouths of all the 
professional and amateur anglers in 
the district have watered at the sight 
of a huge trout, which often nibbled at 
the tempting bait, but who evidently 
thought he was far too old In the 
tooth to be caught by such measures. 
It Is, however, the old tale of the pit
cher that went once too often to the 
well. He was captured at last.

Mr. Janies Brigg, in making the cap
ture, used an ordinarily two-jointed 
sea rod, and baited his hook with a 
convenient worm dug up from the gar
den.
time he got a bite, 
affair, he said:-—

"I could tell it was a big Ash, but I 
manned to land it after about three- 
quarters of an hour’s struggle. It 
turned out to be a trout weighing 18 
his., and measuring 2 feet 6 Inches 
In length, and 22 Inches round the 
body. We have seen it in the xvater 
for over two years, and many anglers 
have had a try for it, but I little ex
pected that I should be the one to 
catch It.

-BIG FISH TO BE CAUGHT.

Ash, as it has been able to eat as well 
until re< ently as It probably did a 
century ago.

CHAMPION TROUT FOR LONDON.

The 181b. New River trout must be 
considered (says an angling expert), 
the champion trout for London's an
gling waters, though several Thames 
Ash have run It closely. Below Kew, 
in the Jubilee year, a trout of 17 1-2 
lb. was captured by licensed netsmen 
and taken alive to the late Mr. Alfred 
Nuthall of Kingston, the then chair
man of the Thames Angling Preserv
ation Society, who weighed and re
turned it to the Thames.

The largest authenticated Thames 
trout taken on the rod is one of 16 lb.
9 oz.. which was landed in the Read
ing district, and was forwarded for in
spection to the late Queen Victoria at 
Windsor. Other authenticated Thames 
trout have weighed 14 lb. 7 oz., Chert- 
sey; 14 lb. 4 oz., Sunbury; 13 lb. 8 oz., 
Shepperton; 12 lb. 11 oz. Hambledon. 
Last year’s heaviest Thames trout 
scaled 9 lb. 1 oz., and this year's, up 
to the present, 8 lb. 3 oz.

Not a few anglers think there are 
trout up to 20 lbs. In the Thames. The 
New- River near Ware once yielded a 
trout of over 12 lfs. 
trout was caught on June 7 this year 
near Hertford by >ÿlr. H. Currell, jr., f 
and many years ago a trout of 12 1-2 J 
lb. was taken In Broxbourne Weir 
Pool.

The New River has always been 
famous for its large trout, and has 
yielded another specimen of between 8 
lb. and 9 lb. this year; taken near 
Broxbourne. Large trout are also some
times secured in the Colne.

For

After Ashing for some little 
Describing the

A 13 lb. 3 oz. F

"Before this, I have caught a num
ber of jack in the river, but the hig
hest has not been more than 4 1-2 lbs."

The Ash has been sent to be stuffed, 
when it will occupy a place among a 
host of other stuffed animals and Ash 
that are to be seen In Mr. Brigg’s 
house. The taxidermist who has the 
Ash to stuff says that it must be quite 
100 years old. and in support of his 
theory he pointed out the horn-like 
growth, which comes with old age, 
many years to attain to any size. This 
growth which comes with old age, 
generally forces the mouth open so 
that the Ash Is unable to retain a 
small Ash when caught for food.

But this trout has managed to wear 
away the bone above, so that the 
horn-like projection fits into it as 
In a groove, 
splendid condition of the captured

AGE.

(By William Winter.) 
Snow and stars, the same as ever 

In the days when I was young; 
But their silver song, ah, never. 

Never now is sung!

Cold the stars are, cold the earth 1», 
Everything is grim and cold!

Strange and drear the sound of mlrttif 
Is—

Life and I are old!

ATTEMPTING THE IMPOSSIBLE.

“How did Fakem, the hypnotist, get 
along on l.is last trip?"

"First rate until he tried the impos
sible. He hypnotized a tramp one day 
and tiled to make him saw wood."— 
Brooklyn Life.

)
That accounts for the

The best medicines in the world cannot 
take the place of the family physician. 
Consult him early when taken ill. If 
the trouble is with your throat, bronchial 
tubes, or lungs, ask him about taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Do as he says.
We h*T# no eeerete 1 We publish J. C.AywCo., 
thstotTulssofsUomrprepf stlss*. bowfl»Ms—.

The Family
rhysiaan

•Phene 1802-11 a

Going Hunting This Season?
\

If so, let us fit you out with a pair of Hunting Boots 
or Shoes. Shooting Boots and Creedmore’s are here. 
Some splendid values and some splendid work of the 
shoemaker to show you.

We have exactly what you need if you are a hunter. 
Don’t see how you can get along without a pair of* our 
Hunting Boots or Shoes. Come in and take a look, for 
you will be interested if you are fond of hunting.

Prices none too high—$3.50 to $5.00.

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.

CRITICIZES RUNNING CARD 
OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Store Open till 9 p. m. Friday, Sept. 20, 1907,

Ladies’ Low Heel Slippers.
We have two very nice lines of low heel Slippers for 

young ladies wearing sizes 2y2 to 7. These shoes also show 
up to good advantage for house slippers, as they are made on 
easy fitting lasts.

Ladies’ Dongola, З-button 7-bar Slipper, $1.50 
Ladies’ Kid, one strap Slipper, 1.35

pCrCU4f-0tCdjf5rniahrn
519-52Uttam;0MUÊ-

SUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.

THE ST. JOHN" STAR la published by night habit, never dream that their 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, shopping should be done In the early 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, afternoon. Some of them are selAeh, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at others are only thoughtless, but the ef
fect on the constitution of the baby Is 
the same In the end. A little more 
care would put an end to the present 
reprehensible custom of dragging help
less infants who should be in bed, 
about the streets at night.

. ---------------------»o«--------------_
"SO KIND YOU ARE.”

(By Witter Bynner.)
You have an eye more warmly brown 
Than autumn days away from town, 
But will not let me speak my mind,
So kind you are and so unkind.

every 
13.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. №. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. ШХ

ST. JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 20, 1907.

CHURCH UNION. You have a cheek as white and red 
As apple blossoms overhead.
Just where the sunshine strikes me 

blind,
committee, returning to St. John, have So kind you are and so unkind.

B.v. George Steel and Judge Forbes, 
who are members of the church union

expressed their opinion that the suc
cess of the proposed union is only a 
matter of time, and their satisfaction 
With the progress made at the meeting 
of the committee, just closed. Their 
opinion on this matter is warmly sup
ported by many other energetic work
ers for the cause: A unanimous vote In 
la /or of union was taken at this recent 
meeting and in addition numbers of the 
members of the committee added per
sonal expressions to the general de
cision.

The Impression seems to be that 
there is no need of any undue haste. 
The desire is to go as far as possible 
et the present time, but it is felt that 
tf any effort were made to rush mat
ters many individual churches might 
raise objections and this would un
doubtedly result in a weakness.

The feeling In the west, it is found, 
Is yery pronounced in favor of union, 
end tills is explained naturally enough 

t>y the fact that such church reorgan
ization would particularly suit the 
ne'Us and conditions of that country. 
The newer sections of Canada would 
receive the greatest beneAt In the 
economy of men and money.

Members of the three denominations 
all over Canada now want Information. 
While reports of the committee meet
ings have from time to time been given 
out, there has not been any sort of an 
educational campaign carried on by 
which the ordinary newspaper reader 
can gain a comprehensive idea of the 
proposed scheme of union. If all church 
members had been privileged to at
tend the meetings of the joint com
mittee and of the various governing 
bodies of the churches during the past 
three or four years they would be, of 
course, well quallAed to express decid
ed opinions one way or the other. If 
they saw how conservative old clergy
man and elders who at Arst were 
strongly opposed to the movement are 
now numbered among its heartiest ad
vocates, they would not hesitate In 
pronouncing a verdict. But before a 
general ,ote can be taken, a more 
thorough understanding of the terms 
bo far agreed upon must be had. It 
was anticipated that there would be 
some difAculty in the choice of names 
for the church and its courts, but odd
ly enough this has been overcome 
with practically no discussloh, the 
three bodies having exhibited a desire 
to glv e way to the wishes of the whole.

It has been decided that the highest 
governing body of the church will be 
the general council, which Is the Con
gregational term; for district govern
ment, the annual conference, which is 
the name of the present Methodist 
body, will be retained ; and for the 
lowest courts the word Presbytery will 
still prevail.

The committee workers And that in 
some sections there is a sentiment 
among people that they are leaving the 
church of their fathers and turning 
into a new channel and that, if union 
were brought about, the Anglican 
church would proAt by it, for a number 
of Presbyterians would rather go into 
the Anglican church than into the 
united church. Still, it is hoped that 
this feeling will be overcome in time. 
Certainly the progress up till today 
has ueen all that could be desired.

You have a voice with all the moods 
Of twilights and of solitudes.
But light to leave me as the wind,
So kind you are and so unkind.

You have, however far I be,
A trick of coming near to me— 
Tho out of sight, not out of mind, 
So kind you are and so unkind.

The way would seem not half so soon 
To reach your heart as reach the moon. 
Yet It’s a way I’ll surely And—
So kind you are and so unkind.

THE FIRST KISS.

(After Sappho, by John Myers O’Hara.) 
And down I set the cushion 

Upon the couch that she,
Relaxed supine upon it,

Might give her lips to me.-

As some enamored priestess 
At Aphrodite’s shrine. 

Entranced I bent above her 
With sense of the divine.

She had, by nature nubile, 
In years a child, no hint 

Of any secret knowledge 
Of passion’s least intent.

Her mouth for immolation 
Was ripe, and mine the art; 

And one long kiss of passion 
Deflowered her virgin heart.

GENEVERE.

(By Sara Teasdale.)
I was a queen, and I have lost my 

crown,
A wife, and I have broken all my vows, 
A lover, and I ruined hlm I loved:— 
There Is no other havoc left to do.
A little month a go I was a queen.
And mothers held their babies up to 

see,
When I came out of Camelot.
The woman smiled, and all the world 

smiled too.
And now, what woman’s eyes would 

smile on me?
I still am beautiful, and yet what child 
Would think of me as some high, 

heaven-sent thing,
An angel, clad In gold and miniver? 
The world would run from me, and 

yet am I
No different from thé queen they used 

to love.
If water, flowing silver over stones,
Is forded, and beneath the horses’ feet 
Grows turbid suddenly, It clears again. 
And men will drink It with no thought 

of harm.
Yet I am branded for a single fault.

I was the flower amid a tolling world, 
Where people smiled to see one happy 

thing,
And they were proud and glad to raise 

me high;
They only asked that I should be right 

fair,
A little kind, and gowned wonderously, 
And surely It were llttïe praise to me 
If I had done it well throughout my

life.

I was a queen, the daughter of a king.
The crown was never ‘ heavy on my 

head,
It was my right, and was a part of me.
The women thought me proud, the men 

were kind.
And bowed right gallantly to kiss my 

hand,
And watched me as I passed them 

calmly by,
Along the halls I shall not tread again.
What if, tonight, I should revisit them?
The warders at the gates, the kitchen- 

maids.
The very beggars would stand off from 

me,
And I, their queen, would climb the 

stairs alone,
Pass thro’ the banquet hall, a loathed 

thing,
Xnd seek my chambers for a hiding- 

place,
And I should And them but a sepulcher,
The very rushes rotted on the floors.
The Are in ashes on the freezing 

hearth.

I

-+o

CRUELTY TO BABIES.

St. John ought to have a society for 
the prevention of cruelty to babies, and 
if such were formed it could And more 
work than is now being done by all 
other organizations combined, 
and women of this city are perhaps no 
worse than those of other places, but 
if babies are everywhere treated so 
inhumanly as many of them are here It 
is miraculous that the physical stand- 
aid of Canada remains so high. At al
most any hour of the nighf^ to say 
nothing of the day, babies of all ages, 
from a month to three or four years, 
are to be seen on the streets, dragged 
about town by pleasure-seeking parents. 
Helpless little ones, too young to really 

-appreciate their sufferings, are carried 
or wheeled through the crowded streets 
night after night; are taken by their 
fathers or mothers op Saturday even
ing- shopping expeditions, are bundled 
into popular amusement halls, where 
they cry themselves to sleep while the 
selfllsh parents applaud, the entertain
ments. They are to be seen in all public 
places, forced to sit for hours staring 
at something of which- they have ab
solutely no understanding, are urged 10 
keep quiet, and are ill-treated when 
they cry. There are some mothers—a 
good many of them in this city—who 
give no more thought to the needs of 
their babies, than if the little ones 
were rag dolls; who as a matter of 
course drag the children 
wherever they themselves may happen 
to go; and who in later years wonder 
why their sons and daughters are not 
strong and healthy.

Of course it Is hard to be tied down. 
Many women who must do shopping 
have no one with whom the babies can 
be left while they go out. But these 
same mothers, having the Saturday

I was queen, and he who loved me best
Made me a woman for a night and 

day,
And now I go unqueened forevermore.
A queen should never dream on summer 

eves,
When hovering spells are heavy in the 

dusk:—
I think no night was ever quite so 

still,
So smoothly lit with red along the 

west,
So deeply hushed with qufet thro’ and 

thro’,
And strangely clear, and deeply dyed 

with light.
The trees stood straight against a 

paling sky,
With Venus burning lamp-like in the 

west.

Men

I walked alone amid a thousand flowers,
That drooped their heads and Srowzed 

beneath the dew.
And all my thoughts were quieted to 

sleep.
Behind me, on the walk, I heard a 

step,
I did not know my heart could tell his 

tread,
I did not know I loved him till that 

hour.
Within my heart I felt a wild, sick 

pain,
The garden reeled a little, I was weak,
And quick he came behind me, caught 

my arms.
That ached beneath his touch ; 

then I swayed,
My head fell backward and I saw his 

face.

and

around

All this grows bitter that was once so 
sweet,

And many mouths must drain the 
dregs of it.

And none will pity me, nor pity him
Whom Love so lashed, and With such 

cruel thongs.

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jeweler* 

4-1 King; street.

I suppose, have re
turned from your 

9 Summer Doing.
Corned Beef and Cabbage, Beef, 

Lamb, Lettuce, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, 
Cranberries, Celery, Groceries all kinds. 
CHARLES A. CLARK, The "Grocer," 

Main Phone 803-73-77. Sydney St.

You Also

PLUM BROWN BREAD.
McKiel’s ExceOent Quality.

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores,
on Main St. Wall St. and 

Metcalf St.

WOOD—".ЇМ* ‘Г
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up *68,

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

STILL IN BUSINESS.
We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 

and kindling cat in stove lengths, at
•1.00 per Load.

McNAMARA BROS., Chesley St. 
’Phone 733.

White Clover.
BreadLa

k й
Sweet as June 

Meadows’C-a*

A MILK BREAD —digestible, 
nourishing, good in every respect. 
Keeps fresh longer and tastes 
better than any other. Try a loaf.

A Wrapper Protects
FROM

Dirt and Germs.

Scenic Route.
Between Millidgeville, Summerville, 

Kennebeccasis Island and Bayswater. 
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Millidge
ville daily (except Sunday and Satur
day) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 6.30 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. 
m. and 4.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Mil
lidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 2:30 
and 5.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 
11.15 a. m. and 4.30 and 6 p. m.

Saturday—Leaves Millidgeville at 7.45 
and 9 a. m. and 3, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m. and 4.45 
and 6.45 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
__________ Agent.

The past summer has ben an unus
ually severe one for the bee keepers. 
Wilmot As bell, who has one of the 
largest apiaries hereabouts states that 
It Is the worst of his experience. Two 
years ago his hives gave an average 
yield of 86 lbs. of honey, while this 
summer the production has only aver
aged 6 lbs., a remarkable falling off. 
The wet weather kept the bees in the 
hives and greatly hampered their use^ 
fulness as honey producers. — Sussex 
Record.

Herbert Norrey, Salisbury, was in 
town this week, and reports shipments 
of 46,600 quarts of blueberries to the 
Sussex Packing Company. Mr. Norrey 
has been in the business for 13 years, 
and claims that this has been the best 
season from the standpoints of crops 
and prices in his experience. The 
blueberies were all handled in barrels 
and forty pickers were engaged In the 
work. The dead weight of the ship
ments was 35 tons. The berries came 
from Turtle Creek near Salisbury, 
where the barrens were simply carpet
ed with the fruit.—Sussex Record.

Postal regulations as applied to 
Charlot te county are fearful and won - 
derful things to contemplate. With 
trains passing the doors of the post 
offices several times each day, Law
rence Station and Dumbarton. Station 
are only supplied with malls three 
times per week, but the deptft of mys
tery is reached In postal regulations 
affecting the Shore Line service. Trains 
bound east are not allowed to deliver 
mall at Fennfleld, Lepreaux, or other 
stations east of St. George. All mall 
matter from St. Stephen must first be 
sent to St. John, and delivered at Its 
destination from trains bound west the 
following day, thereby causing a delay 
of one day. Inspector Coulter could 
spend some time in this county to the 
profit of the people.—Courier.
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Persian Lamb
El BE THE LEADING FUR THIS TEAR FOR 6000 DRESSERS.

Л1 A Make-Room Sale!GAITERS OOOOOOOOOOOOOCKVW.VAVW.W^AV.V

We Must Make Room for Our fall and 
Winter Overcoats.

hard-to-flt and the fastidious to come and seeWe invite the critical, the
have to offer in this very beautiful fur.what we 

^ Our skins were 
most up-to-date 
linings, buttons, etc.

and are made up in the 
to details ofMinister of Justice №o 

Challenges Mr. Borden.
selected with the greatest care 

styles and the most scrupulous manner asJust cool enough to make one feel 
uncomfortable around the ankles. If 

you are wearing Low Shoes you want 
Gaiters. Ours are made expressly to 
our order and are perfect fitters.

r Jackets and Small FursTo do so we have decided to sell our stock of Ready- 
tO-Wear Suits at greatly REDUCED prices. Until 
October 1st you may have your choice of them at the 
following Bargain Prices :

notice and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.Conservative Ctiafyes Were Met With to order at short

Strong Counter Charges—Mr. 
Borden Implicated. D. MAGEE’S SONS,$6.75)

7.75 SUITS—Your choice for
8.25)

0 і SUITS—Any of them for
10.75)

■ MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

63 King Street.
N.B__Fur catalogue mailed to any address.35', ЯГ, 75e, $1.00, $1.25 TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 19.—The LJb- 

pienh at Essex today was one of 
the greatest gatherings ever seen in 
Western Ontario. The chief feature was 
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth's reply to Mr. 
Borden's speech at Chatham.

Mr. Aylesworth after a graceful ac
knowledgment of the greeting accord
ed him, entered upon the discussion of 
the scandal campaign being conducted 
by the Conservative leader and press. 
One material influence of this campaign 
undoubtedly was the part that of 
seventy Conservative members in the 
House of Commons, forty-seven were

These

8.7oral 9.5 ■

11.50 AMUSEMENTS"sreteT sc SUITS—Now going for OXFORD CLOTHS.12.75V a
13.75 Queen's Rollaway

Tonight is ‘‘ladies’ ni§ht" at the 
Gentlemen will14.50 For Ladies’ Costumes. 

For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresse3 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

SUITS—Bargains at Queen’s Rollaway. 
please remember the usual rules in 
force tonight. The Friday “ladies' 
nights are increasing in popularity as 
the size of the crowds testify.

■

from tne province of Ontario.
hoped to win the country to their 

side by just the same campaign of vil
ification that was waged in the last 
provincial elections, 
proceeded, the Liberals had redeemed 
North Bruce, and only yesterday Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley had been returned by ac
clamation in the county and city of St. 
John, N. B„ where at the last elections 
there had been a Cojiservative major- 

800, in spite of the plea of

C. B. PIDGEON,men The Roller Craze.
Roller skating is all the rage now in 

New York and London. In fact it has 
become so popular that the skaters 
throng the streets, avenues, and bou
levards that are paved, from 7 until 
10.30 every evening, and the places ring 
with their merry laughter and the roll 
of skates.

This healthy pastime is fast becom
ing popular here, and at the Victoria 
ring nearly eevry evening, but more 
particularly on Mondays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, a crowd of young peo
ple enjoy themselves to the fullest ex
tent.

Last night No. 556 drew the ladies’

door prize, and No. 761 caught the 
gent’s.

Tonight and Saturday evenings there 
will be door prizes again. Every admis
sion has a chance whether skater or 
not.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets. North EndUnion Street A year ago, heKing Street

Lovers of the beautifulCOUNCILLOR LONG 
WINS IN CONTEST

teresting.
should not miss seeing this picture. Le 
Domino Rouge sang a very pretty song 
entitled, “Smile On Me," and was as
sisted by Harry B. Le Roy, they sing
ing the chorus as a duet, 
splendidly rendered “Coming Through 
the Rye, Jennie Mine.” 
received liberal applause.

the matter stands before you, you are 
the jurors. On one hand is Borden's 
denial. On the other hand 
Graham, a political friend and suppor
ter, so enthusiastic that he subscribed 
large sums to the Conservative election 
fund, swearing he not only received 
such a leter but he sent copies of it 
to each of the other provinces where 
he had given aid.”

Great Display ol Men’s Underwear, Socks 6 Mitts you havelty of over 
the leader made in the city of St. John 
a month ago and the slander cam-

Mr. Le Roypalgn since.
During the last few weeks, if never 

before, the opposition leader had lent 
himself apparently with a willing heart 
to the task of mud-throwing and gen

eral abuse. Speaking at Chatham re
cently, Mr. Borden had in the course 
of references to the result of the gen
eral elections as they affected the prov- 

of Nova Scotia, stated in effect 
other constitu

te are now ready to show you the greatest assortment of Underwear, 
Bocks and Mitts in the city. We have devoted all our window space this week 
for display of the same. We have bou ght a very large quantity at our usual 
cash terms, therefore we can give you special value without a question.

150 Do®. Shirts and Drawers to be sold at 56c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25.
100 Doz. Socks to be sold at 20c., 25 c., 30c.
75 Dos Mitts at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c„ 45c. and 50c.

wool fleece only 50c. per gafment. Highest Grade of Stanfield’s,

Both singers

The last evening of the garden party 
in the Church of the Good Shepherd 
in Fairville was marked by a very 
large attendance. In the voting con
test for the most popular alderman or 
county councillor, Councillor Long was 
the popular man, winning by a substan
tial majority. During the past two 
evenings Councillor Long did not ap
pear to be in the race for popular hon
ors, but in the home stretch his friends 
were there with the goods and made 
him the winner of the prize. Councillor 
Hooley was second, while Councillor 
Fox obtained the honors of third 
place. The aldermen who were favor
ites on the first night seemed to lose 
their friends, and were compelled to 
drop back into oblivion.

In the rifle competition Mr. Williams 
seemed to have no second, as he was 
the winner of a silver mounted walk
ing stick for first prize and a chint vase 
as second prize.

In the gentlemen’s bean toss, Robert 
Wayne was the winner, while in the 
ladies’ bean toss, Mrs. McCracken, who 
was the winner on Wednesday night, 
held up to her reputation and won 
again last evening. In the drawing 
competitions, Mrs. Davis drew a Teddy 
Bear; Mrs. Craft, a quilt, a pair of 
sheets and two pillow slips, and Rus
sel Lingley a silk sofa pillow, 
gate prize was won by Mrs. Thomas 
Deer. During the evening the Artillery 
Band rendered a humber of selections, 
and the garden party come to a suc
cessful close by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

REGENT WEDDINGSATHim-iwo COSMAN - MARVEN.
A quiet but pretty wedding took place 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Marven, Springfield, Mass., on Wednes
day, Sept. 4th, at nine a. m., when 
their youngest daughter, Jula Ernest
ine, was united in marriage to William 
Pennington Cosman. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Henry Penna (Me
thodist), In the presence of the near 
relatives of the contracting parties. The 
bride was daintily dressed in white 

After lunch was served

<

V ince
that his own among 
encies, had been debauched and that 
Hon. Mr. Fielding knew of these things 
and participated in them beforehand.

“I felt indignation when I read those 
words,” said Aylesworth. "I know Mr. 
Fielding, the people of this country 
know him, and I venture to say that 
there is not an honest and right-mind- 

who does not believe that Mr.
and honest a

Notice. All
*1.25.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & Co Nickel Has New Pictures Today.

The programme for the end of (he 
week at the Nickel Theatre, which will 
be shown for the first time at noon 
today, is a varied one and introduces 
a number of new features as follows: 
The Robber Robbed, being a ludicrous 
situation of a professional burglar and 

who enters the

73 Dock St.. St. John, N. B.
The Cash Clothing Store.

Branch Store 23 Mill Street. Open Evenings. ed man
Fielding is as pure

drew the breath of
silk organdie.
Mr. and Mrs. Cosman left on the noon 
train for' New York, where they will 
make their future home.

MEXICO CITY, Mex„ Sept. 19.— 
There has been a disastrous wreck on 
the Mexican Central railroad. A freight 
train and a passenger train came into 
collision at Encarncton, near the city 
of Agues Calientes, and it is reported 
that thirty persons were killed and 
many injured.

the regular El Paso express, which

second-story man, 
apartment of a fellow thief and robs 
him of some of the goods the other fel
low has himself stolen. The picture 
ends with a general mix-up of police 
and culprits. The second picture is en
titled A Starving Artist, and certainly 
ingenious photographers have made 
this a very funny feature. The pov
erty-stricken painter finally conceives 
the idea of producing such realistic 
pictures of food, etc., that his hunger 
is appeased and when the police arrive 
to arrest him for theft he paints a lock 
on the door and a bear trap on the floor 
with the (Xsired result.

Life In a South African Gold Mine 
is really the most interesting picture of 
the lot, and depicts the Chinese and 
South African natives at their arduous 
task, introducing all phases of mining 
as it is done in that great gold region. 
This long programme is complied with 
a screamingly funny film, entitled The 
Boarders Object To the Actor.

This afternoon Miss Felix will sing 
Starlight, and this evening Mr. Brown 
will render Capt. Baby Bunting Of the 
Rocky Horse Brigade.

Orchestra music at night.

statesman as ever 
life. Last week at a public meeting 
in the town of Dundas I read an

Mr. Borden’s speech, and
LADIES' AND CHILDREN S UNDERWEAR

* FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR *
FLANETTE NIGHT GOWNS FROM 650 up 
A. B. WETMORE, IfLi 50 Garden St.

The bride’sex
suit was of blue chiffon 

Many
golng-away
broadcloth, with hat to match, 
beautiful presents were received, in
cluding a number of 
them being a handsome tea service. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a chased gold bracelet.

tract from 
I had a word or two to say by way of 
answer.. Since then the newspapers of 

province have been profuse in 
accounts of challenges to wordy 

and combat from Mr. Borden to 
myself. I was waited upon not long 
ago by a representative of a Toronto 

which Wanted to know 
where I would meet Borden. I had no 
other answer to make than that I had 
met him before on the floor of the 

and would meet 
there again. Mr. Borden will be 

if he comes to any meeting

silver, amongThe passenger trainthis
was
left that city Tuesday.

No train from the United States has 
1 the Central, but

their
war The young 

friends who wishTT l couplé have many 
them every success.

come in today over 
one is expected tonight.

It is impossible to get further details 
of the wreck at this Moment. The rail
road officials here admit that the wreck 
has occurred, but refuse to talk of the

_i . yІА newspaper,

RECENT DEATHS.The
MRS. MARGARET MCCARTHY.house of commons 

him
welcome
where I happen to be present. But it 

vain and idle thing that he, as

matter.
MEXICO CITY. Mex., Sept. 19,—Au

thentic reports received here say that 
killed and 

There

The death took place yesterday in 
this city of Mrs. Margaret McCarthy, 
widow of the late Jeremiah McCarthy, 
aged 70 years. The deceased is survived 
by four sons,' David and Jeremiah, of

and 
four 
Mrs.

m
persons werethirty-two

thirty-three sustained injuries.
prominent persons among the 

killed or wounded. It is said that the 
not badly damaged.

Champion of the Conservative party, 

should be issuing vilifications through
out the country and challenging his 
opponents to meet him. Does he think 

going to follow him? I am here,

) are no this city; James, of Winnipeg 
of Montreal. and by 

Mrs. John Grady.
Frank, 
daughters
James O'Brien, Mrs. James Cullinan 
and Miss A., of Boston, who it is ex
pected will reach the city at noon to
day. Tho funeral will be held at 2.3) 
tomorrow afternoon from her late re
sidence 36 Pond street.

Pullman cars are 
The two engines and some first, second 
and third class coaches of the parsen- 

demolished. The dlsas-

I am 
let him come. *

I said before, in referring to Mr. 
Borden that he had better look to his 

I said what I am prepared

ger train were 
ter is thought to be due to the engineer 
of the train disregarding orders. OF TABERNACLE CHURCHyr. Stewart had been in Cali

fornia about a year,when one day Mrs. 
Stewart appeared on the scene and 
while her husband was at his office en
tered his home and kidnapped the two 
children. She successfully eluded Mr. 
Stewart in Los Angeles and got out of 
town. Shortly afterwards she took the 
children to the home of her mother in 

The husband learning the

York.

SENSATIONAL CASE 
AT CAMPBELLTON

own case.
to uphold anywhere and before any 
tribunal in this country, that certain 
statements of what petitioners in the 
Halifax election case said they could 
prove with regard to Borden’s own con
nection with corrupt practices at the 
last Dominion general elections had 
been submitted to me and I expressed

any

Happy Half Hour
The large crowds that were present 

at The Happy Half Hour yesterday 
certainly enjoyed 
laughter is any indication, and they 
witnessed an exceptionally good bill.

five in number, and 
Little

The newly organized Union Brother
hood of the Tabernacle Baptist Church 
held a dinner in the school room of 
the church last evening. The banquet 
was largely attended and was success
ful in every respect, 
stead, pastor of the church, presided. 
During the evening Rev. J. B. Ganong 
and J. N. Harvey joined the gathering 
and delivered addresses.
Rev. A. B. Cohoe were the guests of the

STEPHEN L. PARSON-BULLET LODGED IN 
YOUNG LADY’S LEG

themselves, if WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 19,—Word 
has just been received of the death of 

Nevada City,Stephen L. Parson of 
California, which took place yesterday 
In the .eight-first year of his age. 

Deceased, who'moved from here forty 
was a son of the late Ste-

Rev. Mr. Keir- ThB pictures are
with one exception comedy.Toronto.

whereabouts of the children, went to 
Toronto. He had been there only a lawyer might, 
day or two when he met the younger today> that if these things were estab- 
of the two children on the street and llshed at a trial, R. L. Borden would 
promptly took possession of her. He stand disqualified for eight years from 
learned from the child that her sister the jjouse of Commons in Canada, 
had been previously sent to its mo- At peterboro, Mr. Borden had said 
ther's sister, Mrs. Bate, who resided that Aylesworth was a discredit to 
at Dalhouste. Broken in health and Canada. On the floor of the house he 
spirit, as the result of his prolonged had told Mr. Borden that he enterain- 
domestic troubles, Mr. Stewart reached ed very mtle value for any opinion 
Daihousie on August 31st last. He had that he might form of him. It might 
been in the town only two hours when ^ that he had a little prejudice against 
he saw his child playing near the rest- Mr. Borden because he was eompara- 
dence of Mr.Bate. Leaving the younger tlveiy recent convert to the Conserv- 
child, Fiorrie, who was with him, he atlve faRh.

after the elder girl. She saw him when there was talk of discredit he 
Mr. Bate’s house. Mr. wanted to know if Mr.

not the man who stood discredited be- 
Canada. As the

are
Tich is a very funny picture and shows 
a famous French Vaudeville artist do-
I"" T'3 hr hishc!evemess a°ndytheCam- рьГр™ The family hesid , hlm- 

using6 antics he does keep the audi- self consists of live; brother. ami thwo 
ence in a constant laugh. The Rival sisters, of whom Albion John Ги Le_ 
Sisters tells the story of two sisters— Jos. L. and Edwin me dead, . • muel ■ • 

the other old—who both love living here being the only survivoi. 
That gentleman also th3 same man. Naturally he favors The sisters, all living are . rs. - 

the youngest, but the eldest plans re- H. Andrews of New York, Mrs. J. II.
The lover and his beloved plan Knight of Denver, and Mrs. Л\ m. Line • 

elopement ; the eldest learns of it, say. Deceased was married to
опз’з place. The \ Prudence Jackson of Upper At oodstock, 

and two children survive, Mrs. J. Fred 
Dickinson of this town and Simeon H.

Frank L. Dickinson of

opinion of those statements as
I said what I repeat

my

Journalist Has Long Chase Across 
Continent After Daughter.

They with

being a fatal shoot-What came near 
Ing accident occurred Wednesday af- 

when Miss Marjorie Knight,

evening. »
The toast list contained six toasts.

Rev. Mr. Keirstead,The chairman, 
proposed, “Our Guests,” to which Mr. 
Cohoe replied, 
replied to the toast to the ladies.

The entire function seemed to indi
cate that the Union Brotherhood had 
had a most successful inception.

ternoon,
the sixteeh year old daughter of L. B. 
Knight, King 
shooting at
quash, when in some mysterious man- 

went off, sending a bullet

one у rung,out 
near Mus-Father and Mother Disagree Over Cus

tody of Children, Who Were Kid-
street east, was

New' River,
venge. Misa

ner the gun
the fleshy party of Miss Knight s

an
and takes the younger 
expression on the man’s face when he 

his mistake is worth the price 
The Yawner is a roar 

Everybody he 
and many in the audi- 

yawning, and couldn’t help 
Play shows one of

into
leg.napped—Courts Must Décida

Knight, who Is exceedingly fond д je^er received by friends in this 
of gunning, has been spending a few cjty yesterday from Ciaresholm, Al- 
days at her fathée’s summer residence berta, states that a few days ago 
at Musquash. During this time she fell in thc southern pa'rt of that prov- 
has enjoyed herself by fishing and inee to the depth of two feet. The 
gunning. On Wednesday afternoon ac- weather for a few days previous had 
companied by a small boy, she took been fine and warm, and at times ex- 
her gun and started in a rowboat up ceedingly uncomfortable.and the change 
the New River. While rowing around came

in some unekplainable manner to say this premature fall of snow
bullet into Miss a great disappointment to the tarm- 

much damage was done to the 
The

Miss discovers
of Montreal, 
this town, a grandson, was „.with the 
late Mr. Parsons at the time of his de- 

It is understood that an estate 
amounting to many thousands is left

of admission, 
from start to finish.ran

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 19,—In 
which promises to be one of the 

heard in a

Borden was

і and ran into 
Stewart followed her and encountered 
Mr. and Mrs. Bate. The rector and his 
wife refused to give up the child, and 
it is said a somewhat lively scene en
sued, the result of which was Mr. 
Stewart was compelled to go away 
without his daughter.

Accompanied by little Fiorrie, Mr.
hastened to the law office of

meets yawns 
ence werea case

greatest sensations ever 
Restigouche court, the marital troubles 
of AV R. Stewart, an American jour- 

and his wife, will in all prob- 
be heard at Daihousie in the

cease.
fore the people of 
Conservative leader he had not been 
able to find even in his own native 
province of Nova Scotia a single con- 

that had any confidence in 
“Is he the man,” asked Ay les- 

that I am a discredit

Tommy at 
little dears (?) who are always 

tricks of every kind, and on

if. to the family.those
playing
everybody they meet. Modern Painters 

of the handsomest, and at the 
time the most mysterious pictures 

here. The picture is a beau- 
hand-colored one, and to see the 

artists create beautiful pictures 
squares of

The suit of Turner v. Tracadic Lum- 
has lieen on before

with great suddenness. Needlessnalist, 
і ability stituency 

him.
her Co., which 
Judge Landry in the circuit court for 
several days, was ended yesterday af
ternoon by the plaintiff withdrawing 
his case,, The suit was for $25,000 dam- 

for unlawful conversion of some 
machinery which the company seized

is onethe gun 
went off, sending anear future.

The case is one in which Mr. Stewart 
have returned to his custody 

fourteeh-year-old. daughter, 
in the care of Rev. Mr.

Church at

worth, “to say 
to Canada in my position?”

Borden had stated that before 
repetition of remarks 

Mr.

same 
ever seenMissAlthough both ers, as

wheat which had not ripened, 
wheat already matured did not suffer to 
any extent, but it was feared the loss, 
generally, would be extensive, 
temperature soon rose after the storm 
and the snow rapidly disappeared._______ o

Knight’s leg.
Knight and the boy were badly fright
ened, yet they showed remarkable 

and rowed to the shore, and the 
went for assistance, and in a few 

a, number had gathered

geeks to Stewart
James H. Harquail, and engaged him 
to bring action for the recovery of his j ^rejas any
child. The husbano left town , A |esworth had better devote some lit-
hours later and his present v here j • explaining his connection
abouts arc not divulged Later Mr- I Caniey affair. “Well," he
Harquail engaged AA . A. Mott of contjnued ,.j say to Borden it will take 
Campbellton as associate counsel, and ^ m lon’KCr t0 explain my connection 
the case, which will come up shortly, wUh the Gamey affair than it will take 
promises, as has been stated, to be h[m (Q explain his connection with the 
sensational. Lefurgey, Fowler, Pope affair,much less

Following the scene in the house of jn fact He spent an hour in the House 
Rev. Mr. Bate, that gentleman felt Qf Commons explaining it, the sum and 
that he had a case of trespass against gubstance of his statement being that 
Mr. Stewart and sought the advice of he knew nothing of it. And I say the 
XV. A. Trueman, barrister, Campbell- same about the Gamey affair, 
ton but as Mr. Stewart had gone Aylesworth also went into the ques- 
awiy nothing was done. tion of the Conservative corrupt fund

Mr. Bate also telegraphed to Mrs. He showed how the* sworn ^icKnee 
Stewart in New York to come on, hut of Hugh Graham, of Montreal contra 
so far she has not done so. The child dieted Borden s statement. The evid 
is believed to be still in the care of cnce was in effect -hat the uitne . 
Mr. and Mrs. Bate. (Graham) had received

Mr. Stewart is about forty-five; his Borden telling him that sums of mon 
Both are natives of ought not to be placed in the hands o 

of Lhe party who were in public life, 
or words to that effect and that it would 
be better to no me in each province per- 

acceptable to the friends in the 
Copies of that letter Graham 

had been sent to all thé provinces 
where he had given aid.

“Mr. Borden,” the speaker continued, 
newspaper reports has

tifulMr.his pretty 
Winnie, now
Bate, rector of the Episcopal 
Daihousie. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, who 

married about fifteen years ago

two
and living girls out of

with the aid of a brush the size
agespluck The

boy paper
of a v. h'tewash brush was certainly in- under a bill of sole.moments

around the unfortunate girl, who was 
to Dr. Reynolds at Lepreaux.

were
in Ontario, lived happily together dur- 

the greater part of their union, but 
two years ago disagree- 

between them. They

taken
He dressed thte wound. Red Rose Tea

In g
a little over 
ments sprang up 
were then residing in New York, where 
Mr. Stewart was engaged in journalism. 
Finding at length they could not agree, 
Mr Stewart sought a separation in the 
courts and obtained it. He was given 
the custody of their two children, both 
girls, Florence and AVinifred, then aged 
ten and twelve respectively. Shortly 
after the separation Mr. Stewart re
moved to Los Angeles, Cal., where he 
continued his editorial and magazine 
work. Mrs. Stewart remained in New

this time Miss KnightDuring all 
showed remarkable courage, and even 

the doctor in probing for thesl ssisted
bullet, which, however, he was unsuc
cessful in finding. A telephone mess
age was then sent to this city telling 
of the accident, saving that 
Knight would be placed on 
which was about leaving at that time, 
and asking her relatives 
meet her in Carleton. Upon arriv
ing in Carleton on the Shore Line she 
was met by her brother, who took her 
to her home on King street east.

At the time of the accident both Mr. 
and Mrs. Knight were in Fredericton 
attending the exhibition, and on re

home Wednesday evening on 
shocked to hear of

Miss STRENGTHthe train,
V

to The flavory strength in the cup, obtained by 
blending Indian and Ceylon Teas, is the secret of 

Red Rose Tea’s success.
The proof is in the drinking—taste it for yourself.

Ask your Grower to send you a Package today.

f . Ja letter from /J.

XA- ' MEN’S CLOTHES MADE TO MEASURE wife is younger.
Ontario. Before going to New York 
Mr. Stewart was on the staff of the 
Montreal Star.

Tweed Suits, made to order. menHeavy
$12.00 to $15.00.

Heavy" AHcuna Suits, made to order, 
$16.00.

Heavy 
order, $15.00.

Hundreds of Patterns of Cloths to 
Satisfaction guaranteed

turning
the late train were 
the accident, but at the same time were 
thankful to learn that it was not more 

... and that their daughter was 
resting comfortably. Inquiries at 
Knight’s home yesterday said 

resting quite

Clay Worsted Suits, made to locality.
SHRINKING LITTLE THINGS.

Star-border—Say, Bridget, there cakes 
get smaller and smaller every day. 

Bridget—Sure, that’s all right:
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, _ tbçyte flannel cakes, n yiz must

NO. 9, FOOT KING STREET ixpict it.—Brooklyn Eagle.

"Xserious 
then 
Mr.
that Miss Knight was 
easily and that no dangerous results 
were expected.

V0» i.said z-')//,choose from, 
at the-------- v7o-"aceording to

t condescended from the platform to say 
such letter was written. Thusthat no
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 1907THE STAR, ST, JOHN N. B.,
RAILROADS.^ЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄ€ЄЄЄЄ#ЄЄЄЄ€:ЄЄЄЄ€ЄЄЄ#ЄЄЄЄЄЄ%. FASHIONS FOR MEN.

The Speeches and Public Letters 
of Joseph Howe.

CANADIAN I^ANÂÔÏÀïa
' PAÇlFiel PACIFIC:Up-to-date Effects for Autumn 

Wear for Dressy People E RETIRE: PORTLAND AND BOSTONMONTREAL
s A NEW EDITION EXCURSIONSEXCURSIONSm MONCTON, N. Б., Sept. 19.— In a 

ІП speech here this afternoon at the open- 
( ing ceremonies at the Hall Creek 
J bridge, Hon. H. R. Emmerson réitérât- 
- ed the statement that he does not in

tend to retire from public life becaus' 
he resigned the portfolio of Minister of 
Railways. To a cheering crowd today 
he said that so long as the people of 
Westmorland county wanted him he 
would remain their representative.

“Because I resigned as Minister of 
Railways it does not follow that I in
tend to retire from representing the 
county of Westmorland,” Mr.Emmerson 
said. “There is honor enough for any 
man to represent the county of West
morland in the House of 
without requiring to be enhanced by 
any portfolios. So long as the people 
of the county of Westmorland want my 
services so long will those services be 
at their command. Any time you d< 
not want me, say so and I will bow 
with the greatest good nature and retire 
with all the grace possible, and I wil 
feel grateful to the people of the county 
of Westmorland for their kindness and 

; to the people of the city of Moncton for 
; their friendliness. I am referring not 

only to those of my own political faith, 
but to the people of all political faiths, 
and to those whose opposition I re- 

, spect. Those of my own party who 
C0l°r\ c. rnu „„v „„it ir. fr^v showed me kindness I never can forget

Sack Suits—rThe sack suit, in f n У and gratitude will live as long as I 
materials, is rapidly winning a place foi , y * ,,
afternoon wear, being і close rival to : Th P in, ofthe new bridge was 
the "morning- coat." which of ju a ™^Гес”ів?иі function. Hon. Dr. 
s worn quite as much after midday as . pugs]ey_ Mlnigter of PuWle Works.
For--dressy"esa0cksu,ts the materials I was unable to be Present having been 

are of the finest worsted Saxon makes, unexpectedly ca«ed to Ottawa in ton» 
in a variety of shades. Brown is used section with his cabinet duties 
in solid co^S a1So with overcheckLor j

etc.° Mixed blues—that is, blue | Horn C H LabiUois, Commissioner 
shot with gray, brown shot with blue, of Public XX orks Hon F -I. Sueney, 
plum shot with green, gray striped Surveyor General; J M. Barnes, M. P, 
with green and a variety of solid grays Kent Co.; President Hawke of the 
will be seen quite as much as brown. Koaid of Trade, A. B. Cor p and C. - • 

be longer than last Légers, local M. P. P. s.
Mayor White presided and a large

Bray, Blue and Brown Han the Call 
Colors While There Are No Strikir 

Novelties in Cut.

S The first edition in two volumes of Hon. William Annand’s “Speeches and Public Letters of 
the Hon. Joseph Howe” is out of print and it is now almost impossible to purchase 
copies of the worki A few sots have changed hands during the past year for a price ex
ceeding $10 a volume. As this edition was published in 1858, it of necessity does not contain 
many important speeches and letters delivered and writtep during one of the most import
ant periods in Mr. How e’s stirring career, namely, from 1858 to the date of his death in 
1873, and while some of his poems and lectures were published after his death in a single 
volume, that publication also is now out of print.

Via the All Red Line.Via the Canadian Pacific Sho rt LinoS
GOING GOING

Sept 19,20.21.1 Sept 30, Oct. 1,2.
g^rnFor ОСІ. 7.1 &!or Oct. 17-
$11.00

№ RETURNING
30 Days From 
Date of Issue.

GOING
Sept 16th to 

Oc!. 16th.

f

s From St. J ohh, N. B., to 
Montreal and Return.

From SL John >
To Portland and Return, $ 8.50. 

Boston and Return,
Equally Low Rates From Other Points

• If you have not selected your winter 
wardrobe yet and propose to be classed 
among the dressy ones you may get a | 

I glance at the real thing in effects by | 
. looking over the following laws on dress 

1 a- advanced by an authority:
Frock Coat—Black or dark gray 

worsteds and home spuns are the ma
terials used. The coat should be close 
fitting and have a two-button front 
with long lapels faced with black satin. 
The waistcoat will continue to be of 
the usual double-breasted pattern.

Morning Coat, Cutaway—This is made 
of similar materials, and also has a 
two-button front, cut full, with long 
lapels. A single-breasted 
should be worn with it, showing slight
ly above the opening of the coat.

Trousers—For wear with a frock coat 
or morning coat. These should be made 
of fancy striped cassimere, usually 
black or in various shades of gray 
groundwork, with overstripes in light
er shades of gray or other harmonious

from 1858 to 1873 will be 
dealt with by competent edi
tors. It is desirable that the 
proposed edition should be 
well printed and bound and 
should be made in every res
pect worthy of the gifted 
Nova Scotian whose choicest 
works it is proposed to make 
accessible to all classes of his 
countrymen. The publication 
will of course be contingent 
upon the nature of the res
ponse made to this announce
ment. If each of the readers 
of the Morning Chronicle, in
terested in the matter, will 
cut out and sign the attach
ed coupon and return it to 
the Publishers, he will aid in 
determining whether the pro
ject is practicable and is one 
which should be prosecuted 
without delay.

t •Vx For some time past there has 
been a demand for a second 

ЇЇ? edition of the Speeches and 
Letters of Howe and it is fit- 
ting that this demand should 

Ж be met by the Publishers of 
^ his old paper. For that rea- 

The Chronicle Publish- 
ing Co., Ltd., proposes to 

/ publish a second edition of 
A & Hon. Wm. Annand’s “Speech- 

es and Public Letters of the 
I Bon. Joseph Howe” and to 
/ ik a<M a third volume which 
/ jk will contain all the principal 
, k speeches and writings of the 
*• ^ Nov® Scotia statesman deliv- 
0.1.1 ered ar written after the pub- 
l<j ii lication of Mr. Annand’s edi- 
4$ tion in 1858, together with a 
|Ж selection of his poems. The 
Ж text will be carefully revised 
Ж and the lending incidents of 
1 a Mr, Howe’s subsequent career

JOSEPH HOWE.
10,50.№ EXCURSIONS TO

Western States Points.
Good Going Sept. 19, 20 and 21,
Good for Return Until Oct. 7.

To Detroit and Return, $ 2S.00. 
Chicago and Return 
St. Paul and Return,

Also Rates to Other Points.

It seems only the other day that I arrived 
at Halifax to take up the duties of Gov
ernor General of Canada. I had two great 
surprises on my arrival—first, my introduc
tion to the two volumes which contain the 
speeches and letters of Joseph Howe, and, 
secondly the impossibility of buying a copy 
of those volumes except at a prohibitive cost. 
There is not a page of Howe’s speeches 
or writings which does not stimulate the 
imagination, please the fancy and quicken 
the soul—and if the object of education is, 
as I believe it to be, to quicken the soul, 
the book containing Howe’s speeches and 
writings orght to be on the bookshelf of every 
school teacher,, not only in Nova Scotia, but 
in every portion of the British Empire. I do 
not understand how it is that a Province so 
proud of its posession of Joseph Howe, as 
Nova Scotia has every reason to be, has 
not taken the necessary steps to make this 
influence felt in every portion of the Empire. 
If Joseph Howe is unknown in England, 
and in other parts of Greater Britain, Nova 
Scotia and Canada have only themselves to 
blame. I owe my introduction to the volum
es containing Howe's writings to the fact 
that they had been placed in my bedroom 
at Government House by my great 1 
ed friend, Hon. Mr. Jones, your 
lamented late Lieutenant-Governor.
—Earl Grey before the Canadian Club, Hali

fax, Aug. 8, 1907.

Tickets issued from St. John, Fredericton. 
Me Adam. St. Stephen, St. Andrews, and 
intermediate Stations, and from all Sta
tions on the Intercolonial, Prince Edward 
Island and Dominion Atlantic Railways.29.00.

45.00.Commons

Homeseekers Excursions,
September 25th.

Additional Dates : Oct 9th and 23rd
SPECIAL LOW RATES Second Class 

to British Columbia and Pacific Coast 
Points now on sale. '______

son

For Full Particulars Apply to W. H. C. MACKAY, 8L John, H. B., 
Or Write to W. B. HOWARD, D P. A., C. P. R., St. John, H. B.

waistcoat

XI am" service in suburban territory between St. John and Welsford will 
be withdrawn September 28th.

■

I
SEPT. INTERCOLONIALSEPT. ЗО19 OCT. , RAILWAY20 121 2 ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY, 

Sept. 11th, 1907, trains will run dall* 
(Sunday excepted), as follows;

Good for 
return 
until

October 17.

Excursion Good for 
return 
until

October 7.

iy esteem
loved and

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton and
Truro..........

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du

Chene, Quebec and Montrel...T1.08 
No. 26—Express for Point dn 

Chene
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton....IS.15 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.11 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.48 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictou.. .23.28

1907w
Intercolonial Railway¥ ...............7.IS

The Chronicle Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Halifax, N. S.

ÏÛ will sell Round Trip Tickets from

ST. JOHN)D
. $11.00 11.00Gentlemen :—

I am interested in your proposal to publish a new edition of the Speeches 
and Public Letters of Hon. Joseph Howe in three volumes and if the work 
is brought out in a form satisfactory to me, I will doubtless purchase them, if 
sold at a price not to exceed $10.00 for the set.

—TO—

¥ 17.1»MONTREALThe jacket is to
plenty'of'spring1 over the Wps andWslit і crowd was present. The new bridge to 
1 a fine steel structure replacing the

tumble down structure which was built 
several years ago, the former structure 
being partly paid for by public sub

city with

proportionately low rates from all 
stations Campbellton and East.

Apply to nearest Intercolonial Rail
way Agent for further particulars.

13-9-12

19.08
at the back. There should be a two- 
button front, with long lapels, and the 
waistcoat must be cut to show over 
the opening of the jacket.

For country wear the garments have scription. It connects the 
the same cut, but the material used the populo ,s district of Fox Creek and 
will be Scotch cheviots, Angolas and Lcger's Corner over one of the most 
home-spuns in gray, brown, drab, heavily travelled thoroughfares in the 
heat' er and green, with a variety of city. The length of the bridge is .29 
colored overchecks and stripes. | feet, forty feet above the stream, and

Overcoats—For dressy overcoats, the j when completed will cost about twenty 
material in favor is the soft lamb's j thousand dollars. Flags were flying 
Wool make in shades of dark gray, from the residences at box Creek and ЬХПІШІІОП,
solid blue,’mixed blues' and mixed Leger Corner and the bridge was , ЦаІІІаХ. N. S 
brawns The coat that will be most decorated. In the speeches de- 
worn is the loose cut Chesterfield or livered today the commissioner | 
sack shape, with velvet collâr, velvet of public works and the 
piping and turned up cuff off the same : government representatives 
material as the coat. I heartily congratulated upon the sue-

materials will be used for ! cess of the undertaking. The interest-

іYours truly,
1

Name TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and 

Pictou
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 6.25Address
9.00= Return tickets will be 

sold from all stations in 
New Brunswick at

No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from

and Quebec................
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15. $ti

....16.10

<» Nova Scotia 
Provincial

Montreal
12.60

:

FIRST CLASS ONE 
WAY FARE.

No. Б—Mixed from Moncton..
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene.. ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point da Chene and Camp
bellton...................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro.
No. 81—Express from Sydney.

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
4 (Sunday only)..................... .........  1-4°

The through sleeper on the Maritime 
Express has been discontinued.

All trains run by Atlantic standard 
Time. 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 9th, 1907.

f .............. 17.30
"Do you think you could feel happy 

and satisged, little girl?" 
looking her squarely in the eyes.

Her eyes wavered and finally turn
ed away from his.

“I thought perhaps I could if you 
told me it was right," she said faint-

with 25 cents added for 
admission coupon.

Good going Sept. 24, 
27, Oct. 1st. '

Good for return Octo
ber 5th, 1907.

ауяХ'Н» В8Я*Ш2Щ^ he asked, Sept. 25th
local
were

18.15to

The Transgress©» 1 October 3rd, 21.3»
The same

frock overcoats which are cut well into ing feature of today's proceedings was 
the figure with plenty of spring over : the testing of the draw in the bridge, 
the hips and very full skirts reaching The draw was swung open, working 
to below the knee. The coat will have very smoothly. It was the building of 
a two-button front and velvet collar, this draw which occasioned several 
This style of coat is particularly be- months delay in opening the new 
coming to a man with a good figure— bridge. The first plans were prepared 

_ 40-inch chest and 34-inch waist. without a draw, but at the urgent re- 
A comfortable travelling overcoat is j quest of many citizens, who believed 

stout fancy check Scotch that shipbuilding some distance up the
were

1907. 20-9-7
?m 4 ly.

"I don’t know how to explain it to 
you—it is a proof that is powerful—yet 
intangibly abstract. I can logically, see 
no wrong in your accepting the posi
tion—yet I could not be happy to do 
so—and I feel 
either.”

"But I need it—so badly.” she falter
ed. "I only have $50 a year of my own 
—and I can't expect Uncle James to 
take the care of me forever—I’m

The rector’s countenance commenced 
steadily glowing redder and redder.

“There are other things you could 
do,” he said finally, with no trace of 
his usual brilliancy of speech.

"What?” she asked, her young voice 
stern with the responsibility of giving 
up something upon

K-'
i? only provides for a reciprocal arrange

ment on a large number of commodies 
but also commits itself to a general 
reciprocal doctrine designed to cover 
possible concrete 
future.Canada is unable to give France 
a move favorable duty on champagne 
than was allowed 
grants a special tariff on silks and in 
return gets a minimum tariff on cer
tain farm and foreign products.

I BY TROY ALLISON
sure you could not contingencies in thesay, a

made from
cheviot, with a double-breasted front, j creek might be revived, the plans 
with a yoke at the back about 12 in- reformed with a draw in the bridge, 
ches deep and a deep box pleat down The work was further delayed last 
the center of the back with a band to fall through a pier sliding into the 
keep the pleat in position. j creek, but the bridge was finally open-

Dress—Dress suits, no ecl today and will be completed in a 
are usually short time.

(Copyrighted, 1907, by E. C. Parcells.)
rector of St. John’s ad

justed the student lamp until it threw 
a mellow light on the library table, 
and then pulled down the window 

He • had just settled himself

of a second character and a spring hat.
“Did she—er—buy the—er—hat?” he 

asked helplessly, and from merely pol
ite motives.

“Of course she bought a hat — you 
don’t suppose that I have come here 
to teil you that we stole a spring 
hat, do you?” Miss Manning’s scorn 
was withering, and the rector, who had 
always been considered the bravest of 
t іе brave, and who owned college tro
phies for feats of sport and daring, 
sat abashed and humble before hen

in 1893, but sher
STEAMERSThe young

old

in'
shades.
comfortably in the Morris chair when JEKYLL-HYDE PLAYEvening

change. Dinner jackets 
made with silk or satin roll collar to 
link at bottom of roll, but for a change : 
a fair number are made with the notch
ed dress coat lapel. There are also a 
few being made double-breasted, with 
long satin roll collar and facing, vith 
two-button front, the buttons placed

ROYAL. MAIL, Цthe bell rang.

EMPRESSESof the world the DROVE HIM INSANEIn a mere man 
Blight elevation of the eyebrows pro
duced by the sound of the bell would 
have been interpreted as 
disgust at the interruption, but 
Reverend John Courtney's only atti
tude toward the rebellion of the flesh 

that he had spent a very busy,

і
which her heart

Idespair or 
the

was set.
"I .wish you would come and make 

“Er — certainly not—of course not. ' rectory homelike for me,” he 
Miss Marion I oqly thought I would stammered.
try to talk about hats until you felt ] ..д minister couldn’t marry a fraud

I and a cheat," she whispered, her face 
’ paling.

"Little girl, you are not a cheat—you 
simply met with a temptation. Will you 
go to Washington—or will you come 
to the rectory ?"

She picked up the official envelope 
that had fallen to the floor and looked 
at him hesitatingly.

•T don’t think I’m good enough for a 
minister's wife — but you can be the 
judge in the case."

He caught one glimpse of her eyes— 
and pronounced his sentence;

“Imprisoned for life, little woman, 
he said, taking her in his arms. ,

Indiana Man Impersonated the Two 
Characters Until They Became 

Part o! Sell,

Montreal, Quebec ana Liver
pool Servi oe.

EMPRESS OF BRIT»!*,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,
EMPRESS CF IRELAND,
LAKE ERIE,

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one Class of Cabin 

(2nd Class) to whom to 
situated In 

Steamer. $42.50 and

.

close together.
"The well-dressed man,” said another 

authority on the subject, "need never 
bother himself about what the prevail
ing style will be for each man of taste 
makes his own style."

Sept 20th 
Sept. 28th 

oct. 4th 
Cot 12 th

was
trying day, and that even ordained 
flesh craves rest and solitude occasion-

more at ease.”
The girl’s eyes twinkled.
“I would really like to hear you try 

to discuss spring millinery, Mr. Court
ney, some day when I feel like laugh
ing—but tonight—I don’t feel like 
laughing a bit. The trouble is this— 
the morning the examination was held 
—I was so sick I couldn’t hold up my 
head, and Rose took the card admitting 
me to the examination—and stood it

ally.
-You, Miss Manning?" he exclaimed 

ІП surprise, as the girl was ushered in 
by the rector’s housekeeper.

Marion Manning sat 
arm-chair indicated and was 
from the moment’s embarrassment.

to ask your advice, Mr.
trouble," she said

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 19.—The com
mercial relations of Canada and France 
now rest upon a new basis. A com
mercial treaty, binding the two coun
tries has been signed in Paris by re
presentatives of the British, Canadian 
and French governments. The finance 

! minister announced the conclusion of 
„ . , „ negotiations, which have been proeeed-

OYSTER BAY, N. Y.; Seut.19.-far f(jr gome t|me in the following
from the scene of official routine an messagei which was received this after

little from the details at- noQn by Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

»
; passengers 

given accommodation
RICHMOND, Ind., Sept. 19. — When 

Albert Denver, for many years a well 
known man of Henry County, was ad
mitted to the insane asylum here 
this morning the authorities declared 
it was the strangest case that had 

observation.

ROOSEVELT HAS BONE 
HUNTING TEOBY BEARS

down in the 
silent best part of 

$45.00.
First Cabin.—EMPRESS

$65.00 and upwards, 
toha, $50.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00, $45.00 and

Boats, 
LAKE MANI-“I came 

Courtney; I’m in
for me.”

The reel or sat upright, and gave an 
unministerial whistle.

"You poor little girl!" he said com
prehensively.

"I have come to argue with you as 
to whether I can accept the appoint
ment," the girl continued. “I want it— 
and I need it badly. There is no doubt 
that I could have passed the exainina-

more so.

ever come under their 
Deaver has been for months a verita
ble Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, and liis 
transformations have been so mark
ed that friends determined to put him 
under restraint lest he should do hint-

finally.
The rector wondered what could have 

happened in the quiet town to have 
brought such evident consternation to 
his young parishioner. Since his instal
lation as rector of St. John’s, six 
months before, he had known the girl 
and had become accustomed to meet- 

function as the life

$47.50,E
■$27.50 and $28.75 tofree from a

tendant upon the multitudinous
sponsibilities asosciated with the of- PARIS, Sept 19, 1901.
fk« of chief executive, President The new treaty respecting the com- 
Roosevelt will enjoy seventeen days in mercial relations between France and 
camp This is to be the nearest ap- Canada was signed at the foreign office 
proach to a genuine vacation that the ; this afternoon. The plenipotentiaries 
President has allowed himself. Though appointed by King Edward to sign the 
nominally on his vacation at Oyster treaty were the Right Honorable Sir 

there have been j Francis Bertie, British ambassador at 
which official bust- ; Paris; the Hon. W. S. Fielding, Cana- 

not intruded. ] dian minister of finance ; the Hon. L. P.
! Brodeur, Canadian minister of marine 

is ' and fisheries. The French plenipoten- 
: tiaries were Mr. Pichun, minister of 
foreign affairs; Mr. Caillaux, minister 

j of finance; Mr. Doumergene, minister 
of commerce; Mr. Ruau, minister of 
agriculture. The treaty of 1893, which 
is now superseded, was 
limited range, dealing with but a few 
articles. The new treaty is of a more 
extensive character, providing tariff 
concessions on both sides covering quite 
a large list of articles. It also deals 
with general relations affecting the 
commercial relations of the two coun- 

of territorial tries. The details of the treaty are not 
They to be made public at present and may 

in the blood not be published until laid before the 
French chamber and the 
parliament. The ministers will leave 
Paris in a day or two for London and 
will sail from Liverpool by the Vic
torian September 27.

(Signed),

Third Cabin
- Liverpool.

Antwerp Service via London
LAKE MICHIGAN.......... Sent. 22nd

..Sept. 29lb

?

Îself and others harm.
Three years ащо Deaver attended a 

theatre where the Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde play was rendered, and he was 
so much impressed by it that he began 

after to act the two parts. He

MONTROSE...............
t MOUNT TEMPLE..................Oct. 29th

2nd Class . only.MORE JAPANESE LAND !ing her at every 
and mirth of the occasion. Her look of 

entirely unfamiliar to him.

Î Carrying 
° Carrying 3rd Class only, 
t Carrying 3rd Class; 
number Second.

1tion as creditably, or even 
than Rose did—we were in the same 
classes at school, and my marks were 
always higher than hers.”

The rector indulged in the to him 
unusual luxury of fidgeting in his 
chair and mopping^ his forehead with 
his handkerchief.

“It is an involved point of ethics, 
Miss Marion,” he said feebly.

"I want you to clear it up for me— 
but I’m afraid I want you to see it 
my way,” she acknowledged.

"You have come to fortify yourself 
by getting me to substantiate, your 
opinion that you are justified in ac
cepting the appointment ?"

also limitedwoe was
"I'm very sorry, Miss Marion—what 

with real
$ soon

had been educated at Depaum Univer
sity, was a man of strong powers as'a 
linguist and for 
friends much amusement by the trans
formations under which he went in 
the dual role of the two opposite char- і |

Bay, this summer, 
but few hours In

of some sort has
has happened?" he asked TO ANTWERP.VANCOUVER Sept. 19—’The steamer 

Indiana arrived last night from Hono- 
No trouble oc-

..$29.75
...$28.50

EMPRESSES. 
Ôthfi* Boats...

concern.
“Nothing has happened—but a while gave, hisness

A physical and mental recreation, as 
his cares will permit,

I’ve
committed a crime against the gov
ernment," she said hopelessly,

“That sounds very grave!"
rector could not, for the life of 

him, keep from- smiling at the inno
cent look of the self-confessed erimin-

lulu with 250 Japs, 
curred at the wharf and the Japs were 
landed without interference.

Vice Consul Owyang King 
Francisco, here today said he

complete as 
now aranged.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 19—The 
where the President will proba- 

and

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John. N. B.

Chinese 
of San
would send a bill for damages direct to 
the imperial authorities and not to Ot- 

The Chinese bill will be twelve

aciers. і --------------------------------- ;------
His companions noticed after a time STEAMSHIP G0MPAN»

a marked change in his demeanor, and INTERNATIONAL DIVI3I3 V
P AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

TO BOSTON

The region
bly hunt is the Bayou Macon 

semi-tropical jungles 
the Mississip-

one of veryTensa swamps, 
in Madison parish, near 
pi River in Northeast Louisiana.

it soon began to dawn 
that Deaver was really the opposite 
character which he had begun to iai- 
personate in a spirit of fun.

At first the change from one to the 
other was accomplished very quickly 
and apparently without great mental 
effort, but there seemed to his friends 
longer periods between normal and as
sumed conditions and a greater strug- 

the normal.

al. tawa. 
thousand.The girl spoke with a flash of spirit.

“You probably will not smile when 
I tell you the whole of it. I don’t know, 
but I think I could be imprisoned if it 
were found out.”

The rector still had a difficulty in 
preserving a proper amount of gravity.

"Suppose you tell me all about it, 
he. said.

She handed hiip a long official en-

K
Tickets on sale Sep

tember 16th to October 
16th.
thirty days from date 
of issue.

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIVES.

An English author writes of the Aus- 
tribe andRHEUMATISMhe asked Good to return

slowly.
"We will accept the premises that 

there was no fraud 
that there was no reason for your pre- 
fering Miss Lawence to tage the tem
porarily too ill. You are, by education,

were

"Betweentralian natives; 
tribe war for purposes 
aggrandizement is unknown, 
may fight about women or 
feud, for, as nobody to supposed to die 
a natural death, every death is thought 
to be caused by, hostile magic. Fights 

-resolutely waged, hut 
a rule,

premeditated— MUNYON’S зХ CURES ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND AND R-Tl’RH, $5.50 
ST JOHN TO COSTON AND RETURN,

“CALVIN AUSTI 
“GOVERNOR COBB" and 
DEN"

$s a-Canadian | gie each time to assume
Protests proved of no avail, 
continued to indulge in the dual role 
and what he had at first accomplished 
with effort became apparently invol- 

Ten years ago he lapsed in-

Steamships
for he "CAM-velope.

“I have just received an appointment 
$900 clerk in the Pension Office at

except that youexamination 
entirely qualified ot fill the position 
and I think we may claim that you 
have a more practical business mind 

physique than

direct service
Steamship "CALVIN AUSTIN" leaves 

9t. John Tuesdays and Saturdays at 
7.00 її. m , due Boston following day 
about 1.00 p. m.

COASTWISE SERVICE

not ПОЛУas a
Washington," she said dolefully.

He took the envelope and looked at 
the appointment with less pleasure 

he should have shown, in view of 
all the

are
merely to draw first blood, as 
and, as there are no conquests, there 

no slax’cs and very little material 
hereditary

FIELDING. untary.
to the character of Mr. Hyde and is 
unable or unwilling to release 
self from the character Which has such 
a strange fascination for him.

Пеалег is not violent, but is reroark- 
and restless and walks 

Friends

and have a stronger 
Miss Lawrence—both of these being re
cognized as desirable business quali-

)(Associated Press.) him-are
progress.
chiefs, though among some socially ad
vanced tribes a kind of magistracy or 
a ‘moderatorship’ of local groups

tribal genera^ assembly is heredi
tary in the male line.”

There are nothan
the fact that tie had known

anxiously the girl had
PARIS, Sept. 19.—The French-Cana- 

dian commercial treaty w-as signed at 
the Foreign Office this afternoon. Sir 
F. L. Bertie, the British ambassador 
to France; W. S. Fielding, Canadian 
Minister of France and L. P. Brodeur, 
Canadian Minister of Maiine, 
their signatures for Great Britain and 
Canada, and Foreign Minister Pichon, 

Minister Cailloux, Minister of 
Doumergue and Minister of

Steamers lca\re St. John Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.00 a. (n« 
for Boston via Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland, due Boston about 4.00 p. m. 
following day.

All freight, except live stuck. Is in. 
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. Tohn. N.B.

fioations.’
The girl’s face grew brighter 

she nodded lier head eagerly.
“You don’t see how you could pos

sibly be injuring anyone- 
tile position satisfactorily

hoiv
hear from the Civil Service

summer 
hoped to
examination, which she had taken in

and in
Think of a remedy that relieves sharp, 

•hooting paius iu any part of the body in 
from one to three hours and eflects a per
manent cuie in a few days.

It purifies the blood. It neutralizes the 
acid aud takes all lutiamuiatlon and sore
ness away. Have you a lame or aching 
buck, ium'uugo or sciatica ’/

Have you stiff or swollen joints, no mat- і 
ter how chronic V Alek your druggist for 
Munyon’s lx Rheumatism Cure aud see 
how quickly you wili lie cured.

If you have any kidney or bladder 
trouble get Munyon’s Special Kidney Cine. 
Money hack if It falls. Munyon’s Vital- 
Iter makes weak men strong and restores 
tost - rowwa

ably nervous
and talks almost constantly, 
hope that rest and restraint "will work 

but physicians tv ho examined 
him at the request of the Lunacy Com
mission give little hope of recovery.

the
the spring. 

"Where
if you filled 

you can’t 
be defraud-

does the crime against the 
government come in?” he asked, look
ing helplessly from the-> innocent fare 
to the innocent appointment to office.

affixed
Under the terms of the new Domin- 

ion Inspection Act, an inspector vvill 
be maintained at the factory of the 
Sussex Packing Co. Mr. Edgett, of 
Moncton, has been appointed to 
position by the Department of 
culture, at a salary of $1.200 per an- 

understood that he will

a cure.
understand how von ran 
ing the government—I don’t see that 
either," the rector concluded musingly. 

The girl’s face beamed upon him. 
“Then you think I may take it? I

TO KEEP LEMONS FRESH.
It is said that lemons will keep fresh 

for weeks it’ placed ill a bag of corn- 
meat or keep in co.d Winer, changing

Finance 
the I Commerce 

Agri- Agriculture Ruau, signed the document 
for the French republic.

The treaty signed today is more 
prehensive than that of 1893.

“You кполл-, I vent to Columbia to , 
take the examination? Well—if you re- 
member, my 
went with m" 
to buy her spring hat.”

Mr. Courteney vas more 
mentally than before the introduction hand.

STAR WANT ADS.
BRING RESULTS ; u once a week.

LawrenceRofcfriend
to keep me company and need it so badly,” sbe spoke with ra

pid intensity.
The rector leaned over and took her

com-
It notIt Isnum.

move to Sussex.—Sussex Record.at sea

‘
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BRIEF DESPATCHES.І r

THE VATICAN 6UARDED DAY 
AND NI6HT BY TROOPS

shew a better tone. The conspicuous 
1 exception is Mexican Central which has 

declined to 2 p. c. on the aocident at 
■ Mexico City. Americans are dull but

... ___ the tone is firm and show advance of
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 1д — yesterday’s New York price. 
Chicago Market Report and New York Bl.itish home rails are d/2 to 2 p. c. bet- 

Cotton Market. ter. Foreign stocks show Improvement
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker artd am| there has been buying of continen- 

■ , Broker.)
St. John, N. B., Sept. 20, 1907.

Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op'er. Noon I % to 7214; Russians. 4 s. 76%; Ex-divi. 

61% 62% dend Ar„ pfd., 1%; W. U.. 1%: S. J., 1%;
4014 39% ; Abs., pfd., 1%; U. G., 1%.

Am. Sugar Rfrs. .. ..113% 113% 113?',! ------*------
Am1. Smelt, and Hfg. .. 92% 93% . 93% ! NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Wall Street 
Am. Car Foundry .... 38% 38% 38% observers who are wont to form their

88% opinions from the fundamental of the
....................financial situation rather than

46% transitory influences which arise from 
.... day to day seem now inclined to take 
34% a more hopeful view of things. This 

165% v*°w is based apparently upon some 
specific tendencies in the monetary and 
Investment fields.

ÿÿ .One of the -most affectlye helped in 
“ yesterday’s market was the rise in 

New York bonds and Union Pacific 
convertibles and abundant signs that 
the prolonged liquidation suffered by 
the stock market was at last beginning

іCOMMERCIAL FOR SATURDAY BUYERS REDLANDS, Cal., Sept. 13.—A sharp 
felt at 5.4a 

The ’ vibrations 
The dura-

earthquake shock was 
o'clock this evening.

4 were from north to south, 
tion of the loud rumble was two se
conds, while that of the shake was 
one second. No damage is reported, 
though the shock was the heaviest in 
eight years.

{ ATHENS, Sept. , ,, . „
government has decided to establish 

! legation at Washington.
NEW YORK, Sept. 19. Louis uurn- 

brtch, aged 16, and Charles Bach, IS 
dinging to the wrong

in-bound Coney Island

і
Thé weekly golf tea was given as

TheEvery Soldier Under the Papal Flag is 
on Duty to Oppose Hostile 

Demonstration.

usual on Thursday afternoon, 
committee in charge were Mrs. J. Pope 

Harry Schofield, Mrs.
H. Russel Sturdee and Miss Dunn.

Mr. Maurice Doane, of Chicago, has 
arrived here to join his family, who 

summering here with Mrs. r 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J*

/Jfib

I
; tal issues.
j Copper stocks are disposed to recover 

with metal. Rio Tintos have gained BROKEN LOT SALE!
Suits worth $10, $12, $15. $16,

Now $8 and $9.50.

Bari.es, Mrs.

\ Grecian19,—The
*Aitialg- Copper..............60%

AhÜconda
have been39% Doane's parents,
Seeley, at Bay 'Shore.

Harvey Hayward has gone on a bus- 
iness trip to the Old Counti y.

Mrs. E. Milton Smith and Mrs. Frank 
H. Flewelling left on Monday for a 
trip to Boston.

Mrs. J. S. Allen 
Woodstock, spent this week in the city ^ 
the guest of Mrs. R. I. Robertsort, El-,,, d 

- liutt Row.

being theROME, Sept. 20,—This 
thirty-seventh anniversary of the dfc- 
cupation of Rome by the Italian troops 
and the fall of the temporal power of
vati=aanawérealde^,cTteod watch Z We have made friends by our sales. Why ?

entrance of the apostolic palace or to "\\7"е give tile best of Values. We offer ГПОПЄу
patrol the garden and court yards, con- j .f satisfied. TlieSC reductions mean
slderable anxiety being felt regarding . .... -A - „ r\r, , „.the possibility of a hostile demonstra- a Saving tO yOU of $2.00 to $b.l)0 a Slllt, Oil * ahiv^ fatally injured while Stibel sus

sions, to View of the recent displays of acCOUHt of broken lots and need OI more 1'OOm ,Я|У , internal injuries ot undetermln- Miss Mabel Thomson ....
anti-clerical feeling. Cardinal Merry Winter goods We are offering ed seriousness. this week where she will take part ,,
del Vai, the Papal Secretary of State, ЮТ .rail cHiu v, luuci n . ,____4- т ONDON Sept 19,—The agents here the golf tournament. x 'h
who is at Castle Gandolfo, Is in fre- these Special рПСЄЗ ОП a limited number Ot Qf the 0ska s g. company have been Mrs. E. S. Carter and daughter left ;
quent telephonic communication xvith :n most sizes informed that the Japanese steamer on Thursday evening for a trip Wf,')

. the Vatican Informing the Pope of the Tafoo Maru reported yesterday from Montreal. Ц л
to have a favorable effect on the money sjtuation ln various parts of Italy. The ..*>«♦♦..♦♦♦♦. Shanghai to be on fire in the Yang Miss Mabel Taylor left on Thursday

» s В s-ssr&s A GÎLMOUR, sî^jswbs***
St. Paul.............................121% 121% 121% and other copper companies towam a by troops. , JL Jb« A ™ sfattlE- Wash., Sept. 19.—Jack h!]vp rPturned from their wedding trip-
Senthern Pacific .. .. 86% 86% 86% curtailment of the output was correct- --------------------- »— | _____0 ._____ . Simpkins. who was desired as a wit- ... H E. Gumming and Grace
Northern Pacific .. ..132% 133% 13-k ,.ly constructed as a favorable develop- ппг1П||Гц ці |П| Г І 68 Klllg Street, ness for the prosecution In the recent Giljljs left for Fredericton by the Bos- '
National Lead...............Б0 50% 51 menti IJUL111 HHI AM Am Г ! , trial of Wm. D. Haywood, and for
Twin City................................. 64* 94* The prices of the majority of copper ( ||LnUnLU HM HULL ОьЄП till 10 o’clock Saturdays. whose arrest, a reward was offered by j HUnion Pacific................131% 132% 132% shares already amounts considerable I IIUKIHbV 1 UpBU-H ____________ J toe state of Idaho, was recognized by has been spending Щ

ШтШ ШШШ ™ IN ШШІШтшт y Assyrian wedoind”
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ing- ... .. „я ! lYilorLAuLU ULEIlitliU 1 | Harry Orchard, who was the leading „ closed last week and"

,!L ™ .01% Pacific had changed bands the im- cathedral last evening by Rev. T. Gai- nation at the WPallmg fowto £ Assyrian colony at eight «»«*** ** Mrs. W. J. Brown returned W,

h r -s .К-ЙГЛ’Л-:: %&^5rS5USr» srjms!™ Kh-sshsa.”- stas
ЯГТаГЙ5Я

Thurs. FT. they are placing no obstacles In tho asked "What is hell, who will go to self on his wife for lefusmg ^ і L ‘ * ., Th wedding Whe . ‘ fnn sneed but no дігд F. M. Humphrey. Mrs. Fiank
СГ486 РЛв 4°5B Way °f a steady hardening of prices hell- and how ,ong will hell exist?" with him, drowned his two chiidren , dence o^ exceedingly pretty one] performances'will be skinney, who is summering at Lak«|

20% 20% 8UPh Г tena ^ "Гинея The common-sense of people, said the in a moat of the fortifiratlons The , attendedi „early two hun- ^dc known until tomorrow. It is side, spent this week with friends Ш
MB BOB cash demand f0r їлгот,ААУ & са preacher, told them of the existence ot Matin publishes ^‘3 story under, th ^ ^ atfendanve ineIuding all however, that she devel- Bt. John. Mr. Gordon Sancton and M.A

67 66B 66ТІБ ^ a Place of Punishment, a place where caption lhe îesult ' the prominent Assyrians from the As- capabilities in excess of Avhat Girvan, St. John, spent S c
67 66B 66** WALL STREET. the unjust and the impious will be LAUSANNE, Switzerland, SeptJO- syri£n colony M WeH as from the °^d Hampton guests of Mrs T. ЛХ m

made to suffer for their injustice and The crime committed at Montreaux. North Efid A number Gf English peo- 19-Through the Barnes. The Rev. J. W. B. Stewart and
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.-A brisk up- their impiety. We know that there is Wednesday by two Russians who en- p]e were ala0 present. The bride, who N . ,40" pounds of tobac- bride arrived this week. They will

ward movement of prices was in evi- difference between justic* and in- tcred the local bank, killed the eashier , цпаЬ1е to speak English, was beau- seizure t шау - hidden in the spend some time guests of Mr. Stew*
and tifuily attired in a becoming gown of co said to^have been ntoo parents, Mr. and Mrs W. CL

white silk, with bridal veil and a bou- coal bun^  ̂^ГоШсегв be- stew-art. at their home at Lakeside
quet of orange blossoms. She was at- terdam. Ne thed a channel- and then proceed to St. J°lm wheft
tended by the groom's sister Miss Ueve they have unearthed the Mr gtewart wlu resume bis duties a*
Mary Morie, who looked sweet in an of systematic smuggling , y. ,ed o£ curate o£ Trinity church. Mr. T. McA,
exquisite gown of white silk. The government has be Stewart St John, spent Sunday at Ше->
groom was attended by his brother, thousands of dollars annually. - parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Leon Morie of Quebec. Information xvas received a days ^ marriage of

A feature of the ceremony was that ago that a band of seamen W J „ Tayior Flewelling of Sussex
account of the bride's being unable on the tank steamer running between r-er у Rebecca J. Baird of

thorough ^ M|SÏ Nellie Morris, of Boston is the 
guest of Miss Sadie McKinnon, Douglas

I
sideyears, were 

of a crowded j trolley car tonight and when the con- 
I ductor, George Stibel. stepped on the 

running-board to warn them, a 
swept all three from their 

Gumbrich’s

87% 88Atchison
Am. Locomotive .. ..52
Brgok. -Rpd. Trat...........46%
Balt, and Ohio. .
Chesa. and Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .. ..165% 161% 
Colo. F. and Iron .. 24%
Erie
Kain. and Texas .. .. 36%
Louis, and Nash
Missouri Pacific............ 71%
N. Y. Central ,.
Ont. and Western

the
47

.. 91%
.. 34% 34%

and children, ofI same 
і passing car 
feet. Bach Was killed;

fractured and he was prob-

left for Ottawa21
36%

199%

106% 107% 106%
.. .. 34

96%. 96%Reading ..
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield................. 47

21%

X Pennsylvania 
Rock Island

>
'

ton train.
Crossley, of the steamer

Dec. com . 
“ wheat 
" oats .

May corn . 
'< wheat 
“ oats .

53%

Bom.' Coal
Dtim. Iron and Steel .. 21 
Dom. I. and S., pfd. .. 50%
N. S. Steel
C," P. ... ...................................1M% "
Txtln City................

/ Montreal Power ..
R. and O. Nav. ..
MavKay Co...............
Detroit United .. ..
Тої. Ry. and L. ..
Illinois Trae., pfd.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Fri.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
11.19 11.18
11.34 1132
11.39 11.37
11.59 11.57

93 93% 94%
.. 93% 93% 93%
.. 62% В ....................
.. 64% 64% 64%
.. 65 64% 64%
.. 20% 20 20

.... 83% 83%

dence with the commencement of deal- jUStlce_ he said; between virtue and alld fled with a sum of money, 
ir.gs in stocks. The gain in Great ; vlce; then we kn(>w that he who prac- wounded four of their pursuers before 
Northern Pacific reached 1 3-8, Anaeon- Uceg virtue,that he who is just,must live they were captured, is attracting pub- 
da and Southern Ry., pfd., about a hereafter in some state other than that dc opinion again to the advisability of 
point and Union Pacific and Amalga- to which the man who is vicious and extending asylum in Switzerland to 
mated Copper 5-8. Northwestern fell unjust is destined. Just as there is Russian refugees, who according to the 
nearly a point, and Can. Рас. and a (difference betxveen the home and the characterization of the newspapers,
Penna were down a fraction. prison, so is there a difference between exercise the profession of highway

The market opened strong. Amal. the place Qf blessedness hereafter and robbers under the cloak of politics.
Copper, 61 1-2; Anaconda, 40 1-4; Amn. the place o£ punishment. The two men, arrested at Montreaux
Smelting, 93 1-4. The sacred Scriptures, said Father tWednesday were brought here yester-

Galvin, answer the question as to what ^ They were met by a hostile crowd 
is hell, when they tell us that it is a "he railroad depot and an attempt 
"pool of burning fire and brimstone. ^ lynch them was made. Two other 
And they also tell us that the mur- Ruggians have been taken into cus- 
derer, the adulterer, and such like shall ^ sugpk.ion of being accomplices
be plunged in that awful P°o1- Tb® in tbe bank robbery, 
preacher then dwelt at length, and with
great impressiveness, on the terrible Д gQme has becn arranged between 
punishment awaiting the committer o j the Marathon and gt' Peters’ baseball 

: forbidden crimes. He repeated the u- 1 t,amg and wiU tà%( „Щсе tomorrow- supper was
, ------------ ! lustration of the clock in hell, on the a£tjrnoon a£ 3 o’clock on the Victoria groaning under its load of good things

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 19.— j dial of which is written above; "For- groimds The iine-up of the Marathons to eat. When supper had been served
Another beautiful day was furnished by ever," and below, “Never," and P°int" wlu be practically the same as during the bride's health xvas drunk, 
the weather man for the exhibition, jng to those words are hands of fire. league series. Jerry Stubbs, who which the guests made merry with the
and the result was the largest attend- The poor condemned xvretch, crying out ^ returned from New York, xvili refreshments that had. been provided 

I ancê for the week. Today thousands of -How long shall I be subject to this hold down first base. for .the happy occasion.
! people passed the turnstiles, and the terrible punishment ?" looks up at the * ______ .— ------- The newly married couple are both
і total attendance to date amounts to cioc]?-and there the answer meets his Jn the gupreme court chambers this members of St. "Mary's church having
' over 22,000, as compared with a total g. -Forever,” and to his plea’ I mornin" before Chief Justice Tuck, | been members of the Greek church m
of 24,251 for the whole week in 1905. ,iwhen shall I be released ?" the an- №gd R Tayl01., Qn behalf of the Do- their own country, but as they have 
So up to tonight there is only lacking Bwer> -NeVer.’’ _ he.rty organ Co., of Ontario, made ap- not any church of their own In this

1,800 to equal the whole of 190o, Nq conception of the terrors ot hell Qn tQ have the affairs of the country they, connected themselv
with txvo days yet to go. can be formed by any human being, j d pian0 and Orga 1 Co. placed in xvith St. Mary s church.

There were largo excursions during ша the preaeher. A meagre idea j ,datlon It was shown, during the
the day from the north and from St. might be conceiVed by tb®.ey®"| proceedings, that the property of the çinrO РПМППЕМТ
•John- tho litter nlnce xvitnesses of the holocaust in Chicago 1 ^ood Co bad been jlsposed 0( and the Q|J 11| oluLu ииІіГШСііІ

A special train left foi. the latter place nearly three years ago, whenever eight eeds distribut3d among the credi-
at 10 o clock this evening. During: the hundred people were tom, mangled and f Jud Tuck said that under these 111 TUC РПАІ ÇTPPI HASP
afternoon St. Mary s Band nf St John the Iroquois Theatre fire. ditiong it v^nld be useless to grant ■ IN I Ht uUAL-UILlL UROL
furnished music. The judges have got barne s of the suffering ones, their “"" Baylor appeared for the
xveil through their deeis ons,or^d to- ™vls, their despair; fathers torn from £“a Co. A. A, Wilson, K.

m°John A.° Campbell, president of the theJr^childron, *“dren fromJheR par- G юа c. S. Hanington for the Flood MONTREAL, Sept. 2<W. H Plum- ^
Society who has been in constant at- ents all. jj ? Co _______ mer, president of the Dominion Iron was pre3ent

tbC °rr0r------------- :---------------  ' The new,у instituted time taw ôn the ^^„^Tthe'dRerio^ caikd ^ ^

гг"Гт:П:»уШ“а by cipruiFii RFPFPTIfiN ÎD »■ =•-; S,X“ 1” % «д _ _ _ _ ,,,в
""es ■■ .aid Mr. Campbell, "til, ex- ГгіПІПІИ ПСиЬГ IIUII IU phen people. So long, as the roadleas wlndsor and ,miled all over when.ask- ,jf geld by tht'lr trlend. Ml.

is. m 1**61ШШ2~ ШШШ
poultry, ever exhibited at any fai ______ _ r ir and thc station established in a).c getting good coal from the Domin- their fourteen c double cere-
the Maritime provinces, and othet tea- 1 tbe ventre of the town, its train service ,on Sf.oal Co. and xve ere going on and were Present a ^ Evelyn
tures are equally strong. I viash_ on members ot the St. John branch hag been s0 arranged as to. carry the developing our business" mony. The <*Udr Misg Btta
behalf of the society to thank the pub - Tîantist Women’s Maritime Mis- riUrchasin- public from along its line Jugt how much the Coal Company t. Royal, Fie , - _• A11 H.
lie for their generous patronage and Haptiet tendered a ^vay rom St. Stephen and into St. owed in regard to the coal under the Fowler. Somerville Mrs M Bamen Jacobson
toe citizens of Fredericton for the —ипіопУп toMrg James w. axx^a/ ^ that ,.annot easily old contract he could not say He said clough Word*,g^Ftorenc! Fowler, city but now <if ^^^п, of
hearty support they have given us n During the reception Mrs. bc tolerated. The n?xv arrangement also they xvere going ahead with the su st. John, N. ., Fowler, Provi- "'as “arded r,‘leton street syna-
to congratulate them upon their sue- ' presented xvith a purse , practlcally deprives this town of one marine foai mines and were makin= Somerville, - - ' Fowler Dor- thls (lty in . „ Vcv s S. Segai

-=== іещн= =тшш тшшя §
— “ S r 25 V."1. »b„ 0,0 Ne. S2 büirui» «KUTS 2XSK«~ --the shore Line train and C. P. B- b was. positive the Coal Company 1 Llie bride bjt asters A

' ї'їГГЇьЖ 100 LATE FOR CIAEMFICATIOX

EHsïi— ,-й, =
alld appeal was certain of victory. H® 12» Princess street. ------------------ town

(Special to The Sun.) Tickets for the Canadian Club un js preparing his appeal case and "
CITELPH Ont., Sept. 19,—Mark B. (heon cannot be purchased after to- ^ ready m a day 0r txvo.

Reid of Hamilton, who was engineer There have been a good ma iy ton, ht for New York.
the fruit train which collided with gecured already, but it is very much

the regular from Guelph and Hamll- hptt.r tor all concerned that those m-J
in spntember 1906, was sentenced ten(ling to purchase should do -о з j
morning by Justice Anglin to nine day A prompt purchase will help the Boxv MiU or. Union ^trJets-

jail in Guelph. )adles ln their planning and axoid the p]eivse leaVc at Star office,
crowding which delay may cause.

k.11.30October .
December 
January 
May .. .
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

TRANSACTIONS.

J. M. Robinson and 
Sons, Bankers.)

Morning, Sept. 20.

11.42
11.49
11.57

on
to speak. English, an interpreter had 
to repeat tlie xvords of the marriage 
serx'ice to her. This xxras done by John 
Morie, another brother of the groom. 
The groom's present to the bride xvire 
a beautiful diamond ring, a locket and 
chain and a gold bracelet. To the 

autiful pearl 
xvith gold chain ând a bracelet

Rotterdam 
secretly bringing
of Sumatra 
cigar makers, and a 
xvas made of the Rotterdam upon 
arrival. АД incoming steamers from
tobacco ports will be watche . "g c H Henderson, of Boston, is.

LAPORTE, Ind"th^;fb9-of-Sheriff visiting her father, S. IV Jones, Car-* 
knocking down the wife of Sh marthen gtr„et
Smutzer with an non ro , Dl. and Mrs. Melvin

bCd' t'fgwesha drinTof water New". York via Boston this morning. 7 

Arthur

RECORD CROWDS AT 
FREDERICTON SHOW

(Furnished by
bridesmaid he gave a
cross, 
of gold.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
served, the table fairly

arrived fromBell Telephone—2@123W, 3@124. 
Laurentide Paper Co.—26@87, 25087. 
Bank of Hbeheiaga—15@140.
Mack ay Com.—5@64%.
Rio Jan. E & P. Co.—60@42, 8042. 
Union Bank—20135.
Montreal Power—10093%,

60093%, 5093%, 6093%.
Montreal street—30190, 30190. 
Laurentide Paper," Pfd.—1000106,

1000106.
Twin City 

25094%, 75094%.
Iron Bpnds—1,000073%.

f Detroit Electric Ry.—50064%.
; soo—1ОО0ЮО.
Toronto Electric Ry.—500100.
Toledo Electric Ry.—50020.

Pfd.—27083%, 10083%, 13083%.

from a 
cell corridor

sick prisoner tonight, 
Cummings and John Edwards, await
ing grand jury action on grand lar
ceny charges, escaped frbm the Vnfiorte 
county jail. Mrs. Smutzer though 
badly hurt, crawled to the outer door 

locked it, preventing the escape

OFFICERS ELECTED.

At last evening's session- of the an-, 
convention of the St. John County 

School Association the officers 
eleet- 
Presi-

to a
after

50093%, nual 
Sunday
for the ensuing year
dent, “a^ H. Chipman; vice presidents, 

president ot tbe St. John eit>' associa
tion, Rev. F. Bishop, A. F. Bentley,, 
corresponding secretary, Miss A. E- 
Eitev; recording secretary, Miss Mai У 

Robert T. Hayes: 
of teacher training, J-

were
follows:are asand

of eleven other prisoners.
Electric—100@93, 25@94,

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.

John Humber Eowler,> some
Mr. and Mrs. 

foimerly ot New Brunswick, but now 
of West Somerville, Mass., celebi ate 
tl e fiftieth anniversary of their wed- 
ding recently. Their daughter, M#ss 

Elizabeth, -vas married on
anniversary to Lloyd

treasurer,Easson;

Hunter White; superintendent of temr 
department, Mrs. T. H. Bul-

assistant superintendent, Miss 
superintendent

Illinois,
Iron, .Com.—100020%.

the peraee 
lock;Hattie

evening ot the 
Elton Cameron, of Somerville.

Tho double celebration took place at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fowler. 

Samuel F. Hatfield, of this city.
at the xx-edding of

ofLaura Graham ; 
primary department. Miss Mary Gunn;
superintendent of adult department. J, 
N Harvey; superintendent of l. u.
A-department. Miss J. Milligan; super
intendent of home department H v 
Hayes; executive. Rev. J. О. B. APP • 
Rev. E. C. Jenkins, Rev. W. Camp, 
Rev. S. Howard, Rev.'A. L. McKean. 
R M. Currie, W. J. Parks, E. M. 
Sipprell, W.Young, L. H Thomc A A; 

, Fred Murray and A. E. Hamll

Addresses xvere delivered Г> Rev. A. 
L. McLean and Rev. J. B- G'.inong.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Consols, % 
up- 82 3-16 for money; 82% for ac
count. Americans quiet but irregular 
changes.

LONDON, Sept. 20,—12.30 p. m.—C P.; 
R. 165. Money on call 1% to 1% per 
cent.; discount short bills, 3% to 3/6; 
for three months, 3% to 3 15-16.

Earnings—Southern Railway second 
week September, increase $83,023; from 
July 1st, increase $878,638.

crowd shows lighter demand

xvas

Wilson
liexre we 
time bred cattle,

ton.Loan 
tor stocks. 

Phelps, Dodge & Co. have reduced 
their copper output by about one-third. 

Comptroller of Currency Ridgley says 
he financial situation is already better 

and we ought to get

JACOBS ON-JACOtifcOÎT.

і this 
N. S..

formerly of
fhan it was 
through without any serious crisis this

fall. . „
LONDON, Sept. 20.—2 P. 

change, 4.85.50. Anaconda, 38%; Amal., 
60%; Atchison, 87%; Baltimore & Ohio, 
Bl%- Ches. & Ohio, 34%; Great West- 
tern’ 9%; C. P. R-, 165; Erie, 20%; Erie, 
*fd! 47; Illinois, 138%; Kansas & Texas, 
S6%' Ln. 190%; Norfolk & Western, <1; 
tint’. & Western, 34; Northern Pacific, 
i?4%- N Y Central, 106%; Penna., 120%:
Reading, 96%; R°ckIsland 20; South:-rn 
.Rv 16' Southern Pacific, 86%, St. Paul, 
121%' Union Pacfiir, 132%; U. S. Com., 
”8% ’u. S. Pfd., 91%.
‘LIVERPOOL, Sept. 20,—Spot cotton 
quiet; prices steady; middlings 7 Point» 
advance. Futures opened firm, 7 to 8 
points advance and at 12.30 p. m. were 
firm at 2 points decline to 1 point-ad
vance from the opening and 6% to 9 
points advance from previous closing.

American Smelting and Refining Co_ 
has given notification of a restriction of 

ln the output ot lead.

m.—Ex

cess in so 
the strangers 
week. The best 
in the grounds and I am told through- 
out the city, since the exhibition open-I next

ed."
morning

ENGINEER SENTENCEDRESPECT AT LAST. same
service. The 
should receive 
from the local board of trade“Briefleigh is, I think, one of tho 

greatest lawyers In this state,”
“Why, I heard you say once that you 

didn’t consider him any good."
“Oh, that xvas several years ago. He 

used to give me pointers on legal mat
ters xvithout charging me anything., 
merely because xve happened to have 
offices adjoining each other. Recently 
he has been charging me a stiff puce 

time I have gone to him for a 
advice."—Chicago Rccord-Her-

LOST—Sept. 19th., on King or Prince 
Wm. street^ sm^ vT HENDERSON Where, do you

"U 9 ‘ ^‘'wife—Yotwmust excuse me. I didn’t
Steady em- give you financial ud-TtnnERICK & marry >ou to g-xc i"

20-9-1 vice.—-Chicago Journo..

dress?Husband — Another nexv
suppose I shatl got .he
for it?

He leaves

! Rexvard on 
’• & HUNT, King street. .
""WANTED—Teamster.

Apply J-

on
LOST—Silver belt buckle on Paradise

Finder pioyment.
20-8-6. SONS, Brittain street.this

months in the common
found guilty of negligence.

every 
word of 
aid.part

m.—The He xvas

eecu Titles

Furnishings of A18 Kinds
At tbe Very Lowest Prices.Store Open Saturday Till 11

NEVER BEFORE ^/Я $3.00 Trousers for $1.98
Call and see our Fancy Striped Jerseys. 

Never before have we becn so

t the demands of the great Fall Trade. We guarantee every stout, slender, tall, short -nd medrni 

weU and thoroughly ^ Fittine suit. Overcoat or Su|ts_Regular ..........................................H»w M79

Men’s Suits—Regular 12 00 ............ Now 9,98

Boys' Two

â

Now $5.60 
Now 675 
Now 8 40

Men’s Overcoats—Regular, $7.50. 
Men’s overcoats—Regular, 9.00. 
Men’s Overcoats—Regular, 10 00.

Piece Suits from $1.98 to $6 00

26-28 Charlotte Street,
UNION 9

Alex. Corbet, Mgr... BuildingOld Y.
■ • — c
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LOWER THIS YEAR
HAD HIS HAND GUT LIES’ COSTSGA CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.

Maritime—Fine today and tonight, 
Saturday strong breezes and moderate 
gales southerly to southwesterly and 
showery.

OFF ON THE YALE
DYKEMANS- ANDA Youthful Passenger Met With a Serious 

Mishap on the Trip From 
Si. John.

LOCAL NEWS. Reduced Cut Will Make the 
Labor Market Easier

&

11This is fine weather for sea bathing. 
About a dozen persons took advantage 
of the sunshine and high water at Bay 
Shore this morning and enjoyed the 
dip immensely.

Фp : і
Almost all the Supplies for Lumber 

Gamps are Higher Than Last 
Season.

About nine o’clock last Sunday morn
ing a serious accident happened to a 
small boy 
route from St. John to Boston. The 
boy was playing on the upper deck and 
put his left hand into one of the revolv
ing fans at the top of a ventilator. In 
an Instant the hand was almost torn 
from the arm and presented an awful 
sight as it hung by the tendons. For
tunately a doctor from Moncton was 
on board and attended the injured boy. 
On arrival at Boston the little fellow 
was rushed to the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital and the doctor who at
tended him on the steamer said that 
the hand would have to be amputated 
above the wrist.

IN ♦
GJohn Conlon of Lower Cove, wishes 

to challenge any man in St. John, of 
sixty-seven years qf age or over, to 
a rowing race in the harbor in ordin
ary skiff boats, the distance 
from one mile 
miles.

on the steamer Yale en-
K A I MADE TO ORDER. 

$12 to $40
rnto be A review of the conditions of trade 

which have a direct bearing: upon the 
purchasing of supplies for lumber 
camps, shows many important changes 
both in favor of and against the man 

і who pays the bills.
No doubt the most important item in 

the list is the wages of the camp 
crews. For several years past the price 
of this kind of labor had advanced 
materially at the beginning of each 
season.

Five years ago an experienced chop-

J
to one and ante half XV

щ V->■
The late Mr. Daniel Doody was buri

ed this morning. The funeral proces
sion left his late residence St. James 
street and proceeded to St. John the 
Baptist church when Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Chapman. Interment was made at the 
new Catholic cdmetcry.

All Wool Venetian, 48 inches wide—already 
shrunken and warranted by the maker 

to be unspottable.

iïEsyasarafBraESMmsïi

Ladies’ Coats, Ready-to-Wear, $9,00 to $20.00 
Ladies’ Costumes, “ 12.00 to 25,00<eSpecial Price, 75c a yard.

Real Value SI.OO
Comes in all colors. The funeral of the late Wm. Gaskin 

was held from his late residence New
man street this afternoon at 2.30. Mem
bers of the family acted as pall-bear- 
ers. Rev. David Hutchison conducted 
the service at the house, 
was made at Cedar Hill cemetery.

per would have received from $23.00 to 
$25.00 per month; last fall men were 
hired at an average of from $30.00 to 

' $32.00 per month. These figures' were 
і the high-water mark in this line and 

Interment I ]s qUite probable that it will be a 
; long time before they are equalled, 
j This year the situation in this regard 

will be materially changed to judge 
from all indications. It is somewhat

VIBROLO WAISTINGS.

WILCOX BROS IA new material made from wool, but almost as 
fine as silk in the Delain, with silk over stripes and 
checks.

J. Wilfiam Smith and Geo. Lang- 
stroth left by early train Wednesday 
for Grand Falls, N. B., with a gang 
of men and will commence work at 
once on the large building for 
Bank of Montreal there for which they 
have been awarded the contract.—Sus
sex Record.

Also Spots, at two prices—35c and 55c a yard. Dock Street and Market Square.
early to say with exactness just what 
the prevalent rate of wages will be, 
but there is no possible doubt that the 
figures will be considerably lower all 
round than were paid last year. The 
principal factor in this change is that

the
PRICES FOR SATURDAY ONLY ATTeeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.. A. DYKEMAN & Co., The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.The police are still seeking for the the volume of logs got out this year, 
thieves who stole the safe from J. S. , not only in the lower counties and the 
Gibbon and Co.’s office some time far up-river districts, but also in 
ago. The police suspect two men who Quebec, on the Miramichi, the Resti- 
were seen driving on Charlotte street Souche, and on the rivers of Maine, 
early before the time of the break. The і will be much less than for several 
circumstantial evidence against the years past. Various estimates put the 
men is said to be fairly strong, but probable difference between the total 
direct evidence is still lacking. cut of the coming winter and that of

last winter at from 35,000,000 to 50,000,- 
000 feet on the St. John River alone. 
Because of this curtailment men will 

Mr Nairn be in less demand, and consequently
The

We nudee the best 35.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the beet $6.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from 11.00; Silver and 
ether filling from E0c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.59 Charlotte St,
..12 cents pk. 
....15 cents lb. 
...25 cents lb.
.......... 29 cents.
............10 cents
.. ....5 cents. 
.....30 cents.
.......... 50 cents.
10 cents peek.

CHOICE APPLES............................................................. ...........
FRESH GROUND 30c. COFFEE FOR.................................
FRESH GROUND 35c. COFFEE FOR..............................
OUR 37c. COFFE FOR..................................................................
ONE PINT PACKAGE OF WORSTER SAUCE FOR
SCRUB BRUSHES...........................................................................
A QUART- BOTTLE OF SUTTON’S SAUCE..................
1-2 GALLON BOTTLE OF OLIVES.............. .................
POTATOES.......................................................................... -,.............

Ecstcn Cental rafters, 527 Main St

Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor
Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

Quaker Wheat Berries A case which will be decided in the 
police court shortly is that between 
Nairn and Livingstone.Just Received. wages are certain to slump, 

average wage of a competent chopper
complains that Mrs. Livingstone re
tains a property on Pond street which 
really belongs to him. A. W. Baird is for the coming season will not be more 
representing Mrs. Livingstone, G. H. j than $28.00, and is more apt to be $27.00. 
V. Belyea representing Mr. Nairn. Teamsters, as compared with $26.00

last year, will this year be paid from 
$23.00 to $24.00 per month.

Wages Is the only really important 
item in the list which shows a change

-vOnly 10c a package.

New Fall Dress Goods.In the police court this morning 
Charles Kearns was fined eight dollars 
or one month in jail for drunkenness. 
Dennis Sullivan was fined eight dollars 
or two months for a similar offense. 
The two men Boutillier and Canton ar
rested some time ago on suspicion of 
stealing a ship’s pump from E. Lan- 
taium’s premises Water street, were 
brought into court. The case was ad
journed till two o’clock in order to 
procure a witness.

«WALTER GILBERT'S in favor of the employer and buyer. 
In nearly all the principal lines of food 
supplies, the cost has increased, and 
it is safe to say. that a great deal of 
the gain in wages will go toward the 
extra cost of feeding the men. Log
ging tools have also shown material 
advances, particularly axes, of which 
all but one of the standard makes have 
risen in price.

The price of horses is a feature in 
regard to which it is difficult to make 
a definite statement. The figures paid 
depends in each çase upon the quality 
of the beast. Ap the same time the 
cost of the sort of horses which are 
suitable for use in the lumber woods 
is ten per cent, higher than in 
fall of 1906. The weight of such horses 
ranges from 1,450 lbs. to 1,650, and for 
a really good horse of this weight a 
buyer would at present be asked to 
the vicinity of $225. While there are 
no doubt good horses obtainable at as 

! low a figure as $200, nothing less than 
і the higher figure could be said to 
I ensure the purchase of an 
! suitable for the purpose. The price of 
! oats has been boosted repeatedly dur

ing the summer, and at present would 
ing in the town, which speaks volumes ; be quoted at St. John not less than 
for the quality of the structure. The 60c. per bushel. The figure pa d last 
rate on the old building was 90 cents, І У ear was from 48c. toSOcperbusheb 
so a saving of 1-3 has been effected- The present offerings Ш oats from the

last of the old crop and the pi ice 
is a remarkably high 

The

We have just placed on sale the best stock of medium-priced DRESS GOODS and COAT CLOTHS to be 
found in St. John The assortment 'is large. Prices lowness and quality combined make this offering one of interest
to thrifty people.Shoes Ever Slip ? .. 35c., 48c.,. 50c., 55c., 60c., SOc. yard.

............ 50c., 55c., 60c., 75c., $1.10 yard.
................................... 27c., 28c., 45c. yard.
.... ................................80c. and 90c. yard.
.. ........................ .. 32c. to 60c. yard.
........................................... 30c. to 55c. yard.
........................................................$2.00 yard.
........................................... 30c. to 80c. yard.

WINTER COAT CLOTHS (56-in. wide), 70c., $1, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85
yard.

FANCY TWEEDS ................ . ...
HOMESPUN SUITINGS........... >
BROAD CLOTHS .........
VENETIANS (all shades) 
CASHMERES (in all ’shades)
FANCY WAISTINGS............
HEAVY COVERT CLOTH .. 
PLAIDS 
HEAVY

If your slices slip at the heel, get a pair of our 
heel linings—they’re gummed on one side ready to 
put in, and the ooze finish next the foot stops
slipping. 15c. per pair.

The police .have sevëral clues relat
ive to the identity of the man who at
tempted to assault the young son of 
Capt. Potter yesterday. The children 
who saw the man have already point
ed out several men saying that each 
one is the perpetrator. The police think 
the man was a tramp and a suspicious 

the description

XcLET US SHOW YOU OUR.
‘Phone 
No 600

і ethe №.. 335 
Main StFive Cent Laces. ♦character answering 

was seen in Lower Code last evening, 
but disappeared before the arrival of
the police.

Wide mercerized tassel-end laces for Oxford Ties. 
Finest mohair rifle laces, spiral tag, for Men’s Boots. 
Finest silk finish rifle laces for Women’s Boots.

The New Brunswick board of fire 
underwriters have placed a rating on 
the new school house. The rate grant
ed is 60 cents on the building and 70 
cents on contents, or $1.20 and $1.40 for 
three years. It is understood that this 
is the lowest rate given on any build-

animal

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
. 94 Km 
■ .STREET * BARGAINS TO CLEAR * *

We must close out AT ONCE our entire stock of Wall Paper at 3c 
per roll, to fiake room for Christmas stock now due.

Sussex Record. quoted above
one even for this time of year, 
first of the new crop will be on the 
local market about mid-October, and 
it is quite probable the price will then 
weaken considerably. While it is al
together a matter of conjecture, it is 
likely that quotations will show a de
cline of from 3c. to 5c. per bushel.

Another important change is in the 
price of plate beef. The buyer of sup
plies this fall will be asked from $16.00 
to $16.50 per barrel. In the fall of 1906 
the prevalent price was from $13.50 to 
$14.00 per barrel.

Beans were sold a year ago at an 
r bushel. The

JUST RECEIVED
GENERAL BOOTH WILL 

ARRIVE BETWEEN NINE 
AND TEN O’CLOCK

0N5
T. H. HALL. 57 Ring Street.

STOREOf 1812. !

FBy C. P LUCAS, C. 3 ,
Witti Maps, Etc.

1

UNDERWEAR -15 Makes in Many WeightsTrain Will be a Little Later Than Was 
Expected—Citizens Invited to the 

Depot to Welcome Him.

Stores Open Evenings,
E G. NELSON & CO.

Çor. King and Charlotte Sts. average price of -$1.75 pc 
price this year for the su me quality of 
goods is $1.90. 
change, and at present there is little 
prospect of any alteration in price.

! Quotations are being made at from 
$22.00 to $22.50, which is practically uni- 

with the selling price of this time

We are Fully Enabled to Suit Everybody with ai> 
Array Like This. Prices and Qualities Galore

OIVIE TO THE BIG UNDERWEAR SHOP for your fall and winter 
shirts and drawers, men, youths and boys. Everybody knows that heavy 
buying in the trade markets allows the buyer to sell closer. .Needless to 
remind you we are heavy buyers in the full sense of the word, і urther- 

more we handle some excellent lines exclusively in St. John. Before we were cer
tain of the values of the lines we carry, thorough tests were made in several laun
dries in this city, as well as in home washings. All we say of our goods we will 
guarantee. _______________

Fmk has shown noBLAUS IRON PILLS. Gen. Booth, Commander of the Sal
vation Army, will, so far as is now 
known, arrive in St. John at half-past j 
nine this- evening. His private car is form

special which ! last year.J Pee vies have shown a general ad- 
! vance of about 10 per cent, all round. 

The figures now at $13.00 per doz. Five 
foot handles are selling at $3.00 per 
dozen and 4 1-2 foot handles at $2.SO. 
Axes have increased in cost in nearly 

line to the extent of about $1.00

%

\ciron where it will do the 
most good,

25c per 100

Г
attached to the mail 
left the Virginian at Rimouski early j
this morning.

Commissioner Coombs wired Briga
dier Turner in St. John last evening, 
giving particulars of the proposed de
parture, and further advices were re
ceived this morning, making more de- every 
finite the time of arrival of the train. Per dozen since the fall of •
Mayor Sears and a number of the al- ! Blenkhorns, Campbell s anc 
dermen will meet General Booth at і single bitt are selling at $6.=0 Per doz 
the depot, where the mayor will wel- anrt double bitts of the same ’
come the distinguished visitor to St. | now cost $i6.50 per d°*en, as compared 
John. There will also be in attendance I "ith $i>.50 and $9.d0 respect У
a large number of Army officers from the same goods last year. 
different parts of the province, while Campbell’s XXX. chopper has shown 
others are expected to arrive tomor ■ n° change in puce for

It is hoped that as many citizen,- The line of goods is s q 
as possible will be present at the de- *8.50 per dozen for single bitts, and 
pot this evening to welcome General *14-00 per dozen double bitts.
Booth. Immediately after the short" 
reception in the depot the General will 
drive to the residence of Mr. John Bul
lock, Germain St.,
Mr. Bullock's guest during his stay 
in St. John. The first meeting which 
has been arranged for the General’s 
visit will be in the new Army bar
racks on Charlotte street, on Saturday 
evening, and will be principally for 
the benefit of the members of the 
Army. It has not been definitely set
tled whether his programme 
that time will include anything of a 
public nature.

On Sunday, General Booth will lec
ture in the Opera House on The Secret 
of the Success of the Salvation Army.
The chair will be taken at 
o’clock by His 
Tweedie, and
large number of leading citizens will , make any 
occupy leading places on the platform, j dared off.

:s
GEO. E. PRICE,

Druggist
303 Union Street.

1
127 Queen Street.

WE- WANT TO SAY GOOD
BYE TO THE LAST OF 

----- OUR-----
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE

6 pifece Toilet Sets, $1.45.
10 piece Toilet Sets, $1.95.
White Cups and Saucers, 5c.
White Plates, 4c., 5c., 6c. each. ,

EARTHEN TEAPOTS
Plain, 10c., 12c., 15c., 17c. to 25c. 
Decgrated Teapots, 25c., 30c., 35c. to 

65c. e(jijch.
FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS

5c., 7c., 10c., 15c. to $1.25 each, 
just received a new lot of Japanese 

China and Glassware.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Phone-1765.

The Kind For BoysCanadian MakesImported MakesSUMMER 
SHIRT WAISTS

Unions last much longer than 
others.

Fine Natural Wool Under
wear.

Fleece-lined for the outdoor 
hoy.

Heavy Wools are protecting.

"Brittania” Scotch Wools 
also.

“WOLSEY” NATURAL' 
WOOL. Very fine.

DR. JAEGER NATURAL 
- WOOL. Hygienic.

“WOLF” BRAND NATURAL 
WOOLS.

VERY FINE UNIONS. Easy 
to buy.

Good Natural Wools are much 
liked.

Heavy All Wools preferred by 
some.

Elastic Ribbed Wools wear 
well.

Fleece-lined for warmth al
ways.

row.

This lot of Fine Quality Col
ored Gingham Shirt Waists, 
worth 85c. and 89c.

The baseball game scheduled to take 
between the Marathons and Danplace

Britt’s St. John's, has been declared off 
owing to a misunderstanding in regard 
to the division of receipts. Mr. Britt 
claims that the agreement was that 

j Ids team was to get 60 per cent, of the 
the expenses had

where he will be
SALE PRICE SCOTCH“BF.ITTANIA”

WOOLS. Excellent.

DR. DIHMEL'S LINEN 
MESII. Highest class.48c83-85 Charlotte St. net receipts after 

been deducted and that Mr. Donald of 
the Marathons had agreed, to this ar
rangement. Mr. Britt says that he was 
unaware of any other 
of the arrangement until he read in 
one of the papers a statement to the 
effect that the Marathons were to get 
the long end of 'he receipts and the St. 
John's the remaining 40 per cent. Mr. 
Donald claimed that this was the man- 

in which he had understood the

Notice to Advertisers. Put Warmer Underwear on Your List for Saturday’s 
Shopping. This is Lhe Time t»o Buy

each interpretationbefore
Owing to the Increased Patronaga 

which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we ai e compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion і 
Same Evening.

COME TO NIGHT AS THEY 
WILL SELL FAST. *

MEN AND BOYS’ OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Stau

Stores Open Evenings.
three MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd\

Honor Lieut. Gov. ner
proposition, and as neither side would 

concession the game was dc- mit is expected that
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